AFN
celebrates 30
years

Winter Sport
Safety

HOROSCOPE : •••••••••••••••••• 19

CAMJ>us CAu!NJ>AR ••••••••• 14

See pages 12-13 ,.,,

See page 21

,.,,

CoMics •••••••••••••••••••• 18-19

Cl.AssIFIED ••••••••••••••••••••• 20
SNOW REMOVAL ••••••••••••••• 8

KRUA Top Hrrs •.••••••••• 14

BoMB 'fHREAT •••••••••••••••• 10

Professor defends needle exchange study
By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor
Just one day after receiving a $2.4 million grant from
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, UAA professor
Dennis G. Fisher found himself and his studies the subject of national scrutiny after a Washington, D.C., based
consumer group accused him of unethical behavior.

The grant, which was awarded on Oct. 16, will be
used to finance studies by the UAA psychology department. The studies, scheduled to begin in December and
continue for three years, will recruit 600 current and
500 former intravenous drug users in the Anchorage
area. Only half of those involved in the study will
receive free, clean needles from a needle exchange program. The recruits will then be monitored and given

blood and urine tests at six-month intervals.
Fisher said that all the subjects will be given information about where to purchase clean needles. There
are 25 pharmacies in Anchorage who carry them. A
pack of 10 needles costs, on average, $1.99.
The study seeks to demonstrate whether needle
exchange programs, which are currently illegal, are
See Study, page 4

UA profits
by using .'83
land rates
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor

FRANCES STRALEYfTHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Greg Terry jokes with Larry the crash test dummy over mocktails. The nonalcoholic beverages were served by
Residence Life to celebrate National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. See page 17 for more information.

The university just sold 20 acres of
land to the Kenai Peninsula Borough at
l 983 appraisal rates.
However, UA was still able to make
a sizable profit, since the land was
worth more 13 years ago than it is
today.
After years of negotiation, the university sold the land to the borough for
the 1983 value of $161,000, plus
$96,000 in back rent. Because of the
recession following the Alaska oil
boom, commercial land prices dropped
considerably, making the current
appraised value only $60,000.
The Kenai borough built the $4 million Kalifornsky Beach Public
Elementary School on this land, located
just west of the Kenai River in

See Land, page JO

New NSS head shares vision
including glider r~tals, cheek ca$h~
ing privileges and free look~rs.
Some suggestions addressed ser·
vices alteady provided by the
lnfQrtnation Desk, such as disco1.11.1t
concert tickets and copy machines.
Oth~rs branched into areas the
campus Center has no control over,
such as offering free parking or serving beer in the Pub. Parking fees are
set by a university committee, and a
liqu<>r license from the Municipality
of Anchorage WO\Jld be required for
alcohol service on (lampus.

Surprisingly, a few students also
requested a sandwich shop for the
campus Center, which cattenlly
h<>usel a Subway outlet in the. Pub.
~e ,s utyey was banded t(,) stu.deats who were registering for the

fillt time, so ~ may not hav5ee Sunq;~4

By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
Native Student Services has a new
director who will face
the challenge of get- ·
ting the office back on
its feet after more than
a year of turmoil.
On Oct. 15,
Chancellor Lee
Gorsuch announced
that Antoinette
Kahklen-Jones, a university staff member
of nearly 25 years,
will be the new director. NSS provides academic support services
to Alaska Natives and
American Indians at
UAA.
ANTOINETIE
"I've known Toni
for over 20 years and have admired her
constant dedication to the students,''

Gorsuch said. "She will bring a calming, professional background to the
office."
Alice Crow, Kahklen-Jones' predecessor, resigned last
June. During the 14
months Crow was
in office, six
employees of NSS
resigned from their
positions. None of
the six would comment on their
choice to leave the
department.
However, in a interview this summer,
Gorsuch attributed
the high turnover
rate in part to
Crow's management style.
l<AHKLEN-JONES
Kahklen-Jones'
said it will be a challenge to hire a new

See Director, page 10
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Library needs serious help
There are few things more invigorating than the adrenaline rush students feel
when they are searching t'or nonexistant library materials the week before a
research paper, presentation or midterm is due.
Or better yet, the student discovers there are plenty of sources available, but
none of them are stocked in the Consortium Library.
Among instructors and their students at UAA, the horrendous lack of current
library resources is a sad, if not cruel, joke. Collectively, students pay millions
of dollars to go to school here. One of the most basic necessities of a college
education is a decent library-and we don't have one.
Barbara Sokolov, the director of the Consortium Library, said there are
around 55 books per student at UAA. This, she said, compares to an average of
90 books per student in four-year colleges in the Pacific Northwest.
Although the library added 11,595 titles last year, they also did some cutting.
If you're looking for a periodical that you could have sworn the library was
carrying a couple of semesters ago, look no more. The library shaved in excess
of 100 periodicals from the shelves this year to save $60,000.
Ms. Sokolov said this is in response to increasingly less state funding being
given to the university. She acknowledged that the university will probably
never receive the same kind of money it did during the big oil days. But she
also admitted she had never seriously considered fund raising.
"I'm not convinced it's worth the effort," she said. "But only because I
haven't tried it."
Although no university department should have to fund raise to make ends
meet, this is increasingly becoming the only way to adequately service students.
Certainly no one can rely on the chancellor, who said a few weeks ago that he
actively fund raises by relying on "informal conversations" with local leaders.
If Ms. Sokolov wants to make her library better, fund raising is a good place
to start. All told, departments across the university have successfully raised millions of dollars.
For students seizuring from worry over books we can't find, this problem
won't be fixed soon enough. But maybe we'll see the day when we can find a
book we need in the school library.

0
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Welcome to winter!

Letters to the Bditor

Corrections
In last week's i$Sue, Jim Nordlund, director of public assistanceJor tbe

state of Alaska was quoted as saying ~'(Students) are going to face a harsh reality in thisJegislature ..."The statement should have read "(Students) are going
to face a harsh reality in this legi~lation ..."
In last week's issue a sports siory incorrectly reported that theJjbrary had
~eived $2,600 from AT&T Alascom. In fact, the.amount was $4,300,
Last week's calendar ineon:ectJy reported the "Independent Political
Thought Festival" was being held on Oct. 18 and Oct. 19. Jt was held only on
Oct. 18.
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Raising tobacco taxes will discourage
youth from becoming smokers
Dear Editor,
Alaskan youth smoke more and use
more smokeless tobacco than youth in
the Lower 48. As a pediatrician and the
director of Public Health, this concerns
me. It is frightening when we realize
that, despite our best efforts, more than
80 percent of Alaska's adult smokers
started when they were teenagers and
that one out of five Alaskans die from
·tobacco-related deaths. We need every
tool available to stop teens from becoming hooked on one of the world's more
addictive drugs (nicotine).
The State of Alaska Department of
Health and Social Services already supports the passage of clean indoor air
laws, the enforcement of youth access

laws, improved education and public
awareness programs as ways to reduce
tobacco use by teenagers. We also
believe increasing the price of tobacco is
a tool which decreases youth consumption and, in d,oing so, prevents teenage
nicotine addiction. Research shows that
increasing tobacco taxes is one of the
most powerful weapons we have to
reduce youth smoking. We have supported this claim in the past, and we will
continue to do so. If we can achieve this
goal, Alaska's youth can live longer and
healthier lives and we can spend less on
preventable tobacco-related illness in the
future.

Peter Nakamura
Public Health Director

Lu.nd

~"*'«::;;;

Student rallies ·Republicans to join him
The Northern Light is a weekly UAA publication funded by student fees and advertising salos. The ec!itors and writers of The Northern Light are solely responsible for its contems. Circulation is 5,000. Th~ Northern Light welcomes ·
letters to the editor. Letlers and similar submissions ·may be handwritten or typed, but may not exceed 250 words.
Letters may be delivered to The Northern Light office, faxed, mailed, or sent through electronic mail via Internet.
Letters must include the author's name and telephone number so authenticity can be verified. Names will be published but telephone numbers will not. The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, grammar and
libel. Publication is not guaranteed.
'
The Northern Light
3211 Providence Dr. CC215
Anchorage, AK 99508

Phone

Fax
E-mail

(907) 786-1318
_(907) 786-1331
aylight@orion.alaska.edu

The University of Alaska Anchorage provides equal education and
employment opportunities for all, regardless of race, color, religion,
national origin, age, sex, Vietnam era or disabled veteran status, physical
or mental disability, changes in marital status, pregnancy or parenthood.
The Northern Light is printed by AT Publishing and Printing

Dear Editor,
Are you a Republican? I'm looking to
revive the Student Republicans. If you
are, too, please email· me at
ASDMSl@uaa.alaska.edu and we the

Republican students will once again
stand strong at UAA!

Douglas Salik

Make your opinions heard in The Northern Light
send letters to:

Rebecca Whitmer
3211 Providence Dr. CC 215
Anchorage, AK 99508
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Sexist dress code challenges singer's basic rights
The old cliche "clothes make the
man" may be true for some, but not for
all. I am positive they do not make the
person ... and they have nothing to do
with singing.

Opinion
Vlotorla Shaver
What is this all about? Well, listen up.
The Anchorage Concert Chorus (ACC)
will not allow a woman named Lisa
Kemmerer to sing just because she does
not want to wear a dress. The choir has
two costumes. One is a tux and the other
is a dress. It all seems very logical to me
that she is choosing between the two costumes that the choir has. Therefore, she
is not breaking any form of performance
unity or professionalism.
I had the opportunity to hear her sing
a solo and I cannot imagine the chorus
without her. What a stupid rule-this
women shall wear dresses thing. I think

she is to be commended for standing up
to such oppression and applauded for
being true to herself and her beliefs. I
also think this issue deserves our attention and support for any one of the following reasons.
At a glance, the civil rights violations
involved are atrocious. To the United
States Constitution and the state of
Alaska constitution. To freedom of
speech and expression. And what about a
closer look?
While we are on the subject of
Constitutional rights, what about the university's constitution? You see, students
can get credit for the ACC through the
University of Alaska Anchorage. Title XI
of the 1972 education amendment plainly
states and "prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex in education programs
and activities receiving federal financial
assistance." Well, what good is such a
policy or statute if it is not enforced?
Where does the music department
stand on this issue and why haven't they
taken action before? As well as the people who support such basic rights as the
First Amendment. Surely any action

would be in support of Ms. Kemmerer's
rights. Like many, they probably just do
not know about it. Please let them know.
Pass on the word and continue the discussion. Continue asking about the facts.
Like the fact that the policy of
"women should wear dresses" is totally
sexist. Forget about the constitutionality
(or should I say un-constitutionality) of it
all. Forget about the injustice, the silencing of artistic expression. Focus on the
simple notion that in a choir, the love of
music and dedication to song should be
held omnipotent.
It doesn ' t matter what she wears, just
as long as she wears something.
The issue of funding hasn't even been
brought up yet. ACC revenue is not only
by ticket sales, they also get money in
the form of taxes and grants. Each of
these come from individual contributions
that go into a pool of mo·ney that supports the arts in our community. Your tax
dollars hard at work. It is your money. It
is my money.
Until the ACC lets her sing, I am not
going to buy tickets to attend any of their
activities. I urge you to do the same.

Take a personal stand. In addition, I
think that the university should not sell
tickets to ACC events at the Campus
Center Information Desk. This is where
UAA students can come together to
make a positive change. We as a university community can help bring about
change.
It seems to me that the powers that be
on this great board (that controls ACC)
still believe in that old cliche and they .
are locked into the times and the mindset
of putting starch in their collars as well
as their underwear.
It is the '90s folks-skip the starch
and let your souls sing together in harmony, don ' t bicker about who wears the
pants, ' cause my family wants to come
hear the music!
It is about harmony, not disharmony.
So, let her sing.

Victoria Shaver is a senior economics
major who is known for the "Pocket
Theory, " which states that change will
not come until it hits the pocket book.

You need it.
We have it.
The Northern Light is hiring for the fallowing
positions immediately:
Reporters
Photo Editor
Advertising Representatives
Photographers
Layout Coordinator
Submit UAA application, resume, proof of 2.5 GPA and student status to:
Carole Lund, Student Union Programs Advisor
3211 Providence Drive, Campus Center 225
Anchorage, AK 99508
786-1222
Must be a UAA student enrolled in a minimum of 6 credits per semester and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA.

Or call 786-1434 for more information
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Survey
Continued from page 1
known," said JoAnn Carson, who is
both the Student Union Programs director and the Campus Center building
manager.
In addition to other locations
throughout campus, the survey was
given to new students waiting in the ID
card line during Freshman Early Admit.
Of the 544 responses, over half were
from first-time students.
Carson acknowledged that their
answers to some questions may not be
as relevant as returning students who
are more familiar with Campus Center
services. For this reason, a detailed
breakdown of the survey results sepa-

rates the responses of first-time students
from returning ones.
Carson does not plan to make any
major changes as a result of this survey.
It did, however, prevent her from moving forward with some changes she was
considering. Altering the operating
hours of the Campus Center and the
function of the current game room were
being considered at the time of the survey.
Because 79 percent of respondents
indicated that the Campus Center's
hours should "remain the same," Carson
has tabled consideration of expanding
the hours.
In fact, she recently reduced the
Information Desk hours. Although the
Information Desk will not be open as
late in the evening, students will still be
able to use the Campus Center computer

SHA/ HALLITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Bob Sims watches Chary For1and play video games in the Campus Center game
room. Forty-five percent of students polled favored keeping the room "as is."

Study
Continued from page·1
effective in stopping the spread of diseases auch as
HIV and hepatitis B-diseases spread by the use of _
-dirty noedles. tl'he stud)' 1ndudes·fonner"intnwonoua.
drug users in order to see if needle exchange programs encourage drug use.
,·
The controversy arose when the conaumer group
Public Citizen sent t\fl 9<:J. l l ~Ip~
Varmus. the director of the National Institute of
Health. The letter, signed by Peter Lurie and Sidney
Wolfe of Public Citizen, claimed there w~
ethical problems regarding the study.
"It is simply unconscionable fQr the NIH,~
nation's leading health research institution. to fUita a
project that so clearly violates baSic research eqtic;s,"
it stated.
The letter $aid that because tho studY .did POt offer
the hepatitis B vaccine to its subjec~ it was similar
to other unethical experiments.
"The parallels here to the Tuskegee Syphilis Study,
in which Africau-~erican men were d4;nied ~
cUlin treatment for about
decades, are ctw;" the ·

tmee

How frequentty students use the
Campus Center game/TV room
daily
9%

not at all
40%

once amonth
19%

labs and study areas.
"Many times during the school year
we get people complaining (about the
Campus Center hours) ... I wanted to get
a student consensus," Carson said.
Changes to the video gamerrv room,
located near the Campus Center
Information Desk, were also being considered. The options proposed in the
survey included turning the space into a coffee shop, video rental store, music
store, copy/reproduction room or
installing tanning beds.
· However, 45 percent of the respondents favored leaving the room "as is."
The next most-favored option, converting it to a coffee shop, received only 15
percent of the responses.
Because students want to keep the
video game/TV room, the Campus
Center send out bids for a one-year contract to supply equipment for the game
room. Vend Alaska is the current contractor.
Two questiens on the survey dealt
with meeting students' financial needs.
One queried whether students would use
an on-campus bank, the other if students
would take advantage of a campus debit
card. A clear majority of respondents
expressed interest in both propositions.
Carson was particularly excited by
the possibilities for debit cards. She said
they could potentially be used for vending machines, student housing laundry
and cafeteria food.
The current ID cards issued to students havedebit card potential.
However, at this time the university is
not equipped to handle the accounting
paperwork involved.

"When we purchased the ID c
system, it was with the intent of ha
a debit card on campus," Carson sai
Carson is hopeful that debit cardS
will be used on campus by the time
new student housing co mplex is co
pleted in 1999.
Despite being titl ed " UAA Cam
Center Survey," many students used
comment space to remark on other
aspects of the university . General
ments included:
·• "Scheduling classes is difficult
when some are dropped or canceled"
• "Alcohol regulations are not rea
tic or fair"
• "Need a wrestling and football
team"
• "Thanks for the new carpet at
Templewood"
The surveys were distributed from
Aug. 23 to Sept. 11 in the Campus
Center, African American, Hispanic,
Asian, International and Native
American Student Programs
(AHAINA), Native Student Services,
Health Center, Residence Life, and t9
Advising and Counseling Center.
Of the students who responded, 69
percent use the Campus Center at least
once a week. The most frequently used'
areas of the Campus Center are the
Pub/cafeteria followed by the study
room/lounge.
"This is a building for students. It's
meant to be the hub of the campus, fro
meetings to study to social activities a
I need to know what students want,"
Carson said.
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Subway takes bite out
of cafeteria business
Campus Center income down 50 percent
By Mary Crego

you'll see more
Subway wrappers
Northern Light News Editor
that you do cafeteria
When hungry stomachs rumble, they
trays," said Carson,
are more often satisfied by a Subway
who is also the
sandwich than a selection from the
director of Student
Campus Center cafeteria.
Union Programs
The Campus Center cafeteria's
and Services.
Doebler cauincome is down by 50 percent compared
to this time last year. According to figtioned that there
could be many facures provided by the Foodservice and
tors that explain the
Catering Auxiliary, income for July
decline in cafeteria
through September dropped from
income. He said dis$27,000 in 1995 to $13,000 in 1996.
crepancies in the
Over at Subway, business is booming. "They're not kickin' it like they
new foodservice
used to be," said Elkam Barfow, managaccounting system
er of the Campus Center Subway.
and a decline in the
FRANCES STRALEY/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
Barlow said, for the hours it is open,
on-campus catering
this Subway store is considered "highhandled through the
Kennard McKay receives change from Campus Center cafeteria cashier Jason Ellis. The
volume." While other stores in town
Campus Center cafe- Campus Center cafeteria income has dropped from $27,000 to $13,000 since this time last year.
have noticeable peaks and dips in the
teria are two possinumber of customers, the Campus
ble reasons.
benefited the cafeteria. What he sees are
are the chicken fajita and the veggie
Center Subway maintains a fairly consis"A 50 percent drop would be signifi"people actually shopping ... getting a
with cheese. In addition, this is the only
cant, and I don't think we're there yet,"
tent stream of traffic.
sandwich from next door, then coming
Subway in town where wheat bread is
Although Subway would not provide
Doebler said.
over (to the cafeteria) for a slice of
ordered more than white bread.
revenue figures, they serve an average of
Doebler is cautious about making
pizza."
The Campus Center cafeteria also
313 customers each day. On the busiest
speculations based only on a few months offers healthy choices, such as low-fat
Doebler also notes an increase in facdays, the number is closer to 400.
worth of data. He prefers to analyze
ulty members, administrators and comyogurt, fruit and salads.
Customer statistics for the Campus
quarterly and annual reports before makmunity members coming to the Campus
Carson helieves that there has been
Center cafeteria were not available.
ing major changes. This way, the effects
Center to eat.
"noticeably more" use of the Campus
These figures do not alarm Culinary
of random fluctuations are minimized.
"I've seen the chancellor over there
Center since Subway opened.
Arts program director Tim Doebler, who
Rebecca Sebald, an administrative
getting a sandwich," he said.
"I think what Subway has done more
is in charge of operating the Campus
assistant with the foodservice departthan anything else is bring more traffic
Center cafeteria.
ment, said that the loss of overall
to the Campus Center," Doebler said.
"It's not been a great enough impact
income does not necessarily mean an
He believes the increase in traffic has
that I've had to Jay staff off," he said.
equal loss in profit for the university.
Doebler said
The drop in business has resulted
income for the
Lucy Cuddy Center
in reduced operat"Any noontime, if you look
ing expenses.
cafeteria has not
over the balcony (into the
"Keep in mind
decreased.
that it's not like
However, in
cafeteria seating area), you'll
we are making
response to the
see more Subway wrappers
$13,000 less,
drop in business,
that you do cafeteria trays."
because the bulk
the Campus Center
-JoAnn Carson, of that is eaten up
cafeteria has
director of Student Union in food costs,
reduced its hours
this semester, closPrograms and Services labor costs, utility
ing at 2 p.m. daily
costs, supply
costs (and) equiprather th.an 4 p.m.
ment repairs," Sebald said.
" From 2 to 4 p.m. it was pretty much
dead in the Campus Center," Doebler
The 8 percent commission Subway
In continuing the Halloween tradition here at UAA we are going to give
said.
pays for space in the Pub supplements
ten lucky people treats this season . There are no tricks, you just have to
Even without calculating figures,
university income. Since it opened in
have a UAA Window Decal in your car window and park the car on campus.
November of 1995, Subway has paid
Campus Center building manager JoAnn
What's spooky is many people have still not decorated their car with a
wonderful UAA Window Decal. This will haunt them forever. Ooo Ooooo!!!
$10,000 in commission to the university.
Carson considers Subway to be more
Barlow attributes Subway's popularipopular.
Here are the weekly winners in the Great UAA Window Decal Giveaway.
"Any noontime, if you look over the
ty to the healthy food it offers students.
Congratulations to our winners! To claim your prize call Enrollment Services
at 786-1529. You must have your current vehicle registration to collect your
balcony (into the cafeteria seating area),
The most frequently ordered sandwiches

no TricMs,

Just Treats.

winnings.

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1997
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanc.3e culture and people
Gain international experience

Requirements
•
•
•
•

Still not stuck on UAA? We have many prizes to give away throughout
the semester including a free round-trip ticket on Alaska Airlines. If you have
not yet received your window decal, drop by Enrollment Services and pick
one up.

ALASKA

ALASKA

ALASKA

Cf6 905

CRT 388

BSP 231

ALASKA

ALASKA

.~

·~·.

Contact the Consulate General of Japan
at 550 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 701, Anchorage, AK.
Call (907) 279-8428 or 1-800-INFO.JET.

ALASKA

CPD 939

cuu 689

ALASKA

ALASKA

ALASKA

BTL 518

C&U 751

CSP 647

CDZ 731

Have an excellent command of the English language
Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1997
Be a U.S. Citizen
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

'1

~

ALASKA

CRT 983

UAA
ENROLLMENT
SERVICES

No purchase n.cessary UAA window stickers are ava•lable al Enrollmenl SelVICU during regula1 business houis L1mt one
per person P11zes will be given away du11ng Fall 96 semester Rules and regulatmns are available at Enrollment Services by
personal request 24 hours notice 1~ requ•red Prizes hold no cash va!ue Winners will be announced 1n lhe Northern L.ghl
each Tuesday during the Fall 96 semester UAA is an E01 AA Employer and Educalional l11s111ut1on

'
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New Board of Regents' president sets his agenda
By Stephen Morrisette

"We would take an oil well if they would give it to
us," he said.
Another goal of Kelly's is to convince Alaskans
that they do not have to leave the state to get a quality
education. "We must find ways to retain qualified faculty and staff. We must ensure our campuses are
equipped with high quality labs that use the newest
machines and eomputers," he said.
Kelly said the board must he sensitive to student
issues. The board knows students are concerned about
raising tuition rates, and regents are constantly looking
for ways to keep costs down. There is a student regent
on the board, who acts as
a liaison between the students and the board.
"I understand students
sometimes get frustrated
with us, but our actions
will speak louder than our
words ... watch us and
see," Kelly said.
He is currently the
general manager of
Golden Valley Electric
Association in Fairbanks,

Northern Light Reporter
The University of Alaska Board of Regents is operating under new management. Michael Kelly, who has
been a regent since 1991, is now serving as president
of the board.
As the statewide governing body for the UA system, the Board of Regents is responsible for all university functions, including setting tuition rates and
administrative policy, and financial planning.
Kelly replaced Sharon Gagnon, who served as
board president from February 1993 to June 1996.
Bylaws require that she step down after serving three
consecutive years.
Kelly, 54, has lived in Alaska for 48 years. He
earned a business degree in 1966 from the University
of Alaska, when the only campus was in Fairbanks.
Like his predecessor, Kelly has a clear vision of the
future for the University of Alaska.
"Job one will be to secure income-generating
resources from the state. We cannot continue to thrive
when public funding is shrinking. Our budget is about
the same as it was a decade ago," Kelly said.
Previous board president Sharon Gagnon is also
_concerned about the decrease in
money for the university.
"The university has not seen an
increase in its budget for four
years, and this past year the budget
was actually reduced," Gagnon
said.
In the past, the board tried to
maintain financial solvency by
Board
reallocating resources. They
enhanced some programs by
reducing or elim~nating others.
Kelly does not favor reducing education services to save money.
"Our university should be getting larger instead of
shrinking," he said.
Half of the university's funds come from the state's
general fund. Kelly said a large part of his job is to
convince citizens and legislators that funding Alaska's
educational system must be a high priority in the
state's fiscal planning.
The balance of the budget comes from outside
sources, such as tuition, research grants, partnerships
with industry and donations. Kelly said state land
grants have the potential to be the single largest outside income source for the university, and he plans to
lobby for more land.
"There is only one state that has a smaller land
grant than us, and that is Vermont," Gagnon said.
Even the state university in Rhode Island, the nation's
smallest state, has a land grant larger than the
University of Al.aska's, she said.
If the state gave more natural resources to the university, in the form of land or timber rights, the university could sell them to raise capital. Money raised
from state land grants could replace tuition increases
as a solution to the university's budget problem, Kelly
said.

board member," Gagnon said.
Kelly said he will be building on the foundation
laid by Gagnon.
"Sharon did a lot to unify the board. There is less
regionalism and the infighting has stopped," he said.
Gagnon spent much of her time as president
attempting to unify the far-flung campuses of the
University of Alaska. Under her guidance, universitywide organizations-such as the faculty governance
system, faculty alliance, staff alliance, student alliance
and academic counsel-were created.
Kelly said despite increased unity within the board,
it still faces significant challenges.

"Our university should
be getting larger
instead of shrinking."
-Michi;iel Kelly,
of Regents president

THERESA
U.S. SENATE
Alaskan for Theresa Obermeyer, PhD
3000 Danmoutb Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508-4413
(907) 279-9190 • http://www.alaska.net/-obermeye

on the board and finance
committee of the
Fairbanks Memorial
Hospital, and a member
of the board of directors
for Denali State Bank.
He is a past chair of
the Fairbanks Chamber of
Commerce. In 1987, the
UAF School of Business
honored Kelly by naming
him Business Leader of
the Year.
He and his wife,
Sheri, have five children.
Although no longer
president, Gagnon will
continue to serve as a
regent.
"Being board president
was a great responsibility,
but I never considered it a
burden. I loved every
minute of it and continue
now to enjoy my role as a

- .-..
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UAA freshman Elmer Moonin visits the Rural Alaska Honors Institute
booth during the Alaska Federation of Natives annual convention.

·AFN celebrates 30 years
By Sue Cathcart
Northern Light Reporter

ward t<l AF.t.t,~«:'oo~r $ai4. ,

"see where we come from." To facilitate interaction this year, for the first
time ever, the youth and elder caucuses met and worked together.
As a delegate, Cooper, 17, helped
elders register, informed people of

1'bi$ year's resolutions included
initiatives against drug and alcohol
abuse in all villages, water ancfsewer
services for all villages without running water, and after-school activities
for village youths.
In addition tQ performing official
duties, Cooper attecided eduqi.tion sessions and panel discussions that
explored the confere~~ theme of the
30th anniversary of the AFN. Topics
included the land claims battle, subsistence issues a.tld native <:ult~re
issues.
"The panelists and topics were
very informative," Cooper said,
adding that her favorite was a panel
discussion titled "Our Greatest
Success; Our Children and

meeting times and met with other
regional caucuses to vote on resolutions for proposal to the AFN council.
"Each student village representative l>rings in resolutions, then we discuss them and vote on three to for-

described their experiences growing
up and their efforts to keep their culture alive. She ~id it o~ned her ey~
to how tough it was for them and why
they are wh<l they are.

Youth and elders from Native
groups across Alaska gathered in
Anchorage for the Alaska Federation
of Natives Youth and Elders
Conference last week. Among the delegates was UAA freshman Zena
Cooper, representing Calista Regional
Corporation.
According to Cooper, the purpose
of the conference is to "get elder$ and
youth to interact" so the youth can

Grandchildren," where elders
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The y.µ_V9f&ityJ•olice Report for Oct. .10..1,6. Tbe.~pus Scanne, does pot rep~nt all the calls r~eived by the University Police Department.
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monitored the moose until it left the area.

@

•P ~fiill;*1te~Yt'!r~~ll819lt .~n offj~,r
l4.$lll\.~ia ,,
•••~'*~ t of Q!e ba<;~ of Oct. 15
,, ,
,
. ~.@a 9la<rin~
,·ckup taictl ,, :.A Pbysicat PJant employ~ advised UPD of a 'motot
.~,$t~P~.d
. .. > and ,, . . . . . . . . vehicle accident on West Campus Drive in the
diivet'Tli
determined that tile ,i;, +iifr t:'Urve of the Beatrice McDonald Building; A UPD •
&it t~· tbe upelfld,Qvet•s mother, « ' s investigation revealed that a vebicle Wt\S driving on
&&
"'
* ~·
0•
the wrong side-0f tbe road and collided with anofbp er vehicle. The drivel'. oltf.!e,vebicle th!!t was pp
,.. t~e '¥J'On$ side of ~e ro~ w~ issued a citation.
· The vehicle at fault sustained $500 in damage. and
tit,~ other vehicle susfai{J.ed $~ in damage.
•Call Team dispatct{advised UPD of a moose cross~
'111at al> sign had been ~tolen '*' " ing Providence Drive and heading toward the
t~
.. u.diog. The"sign is valued at $200.
Administration Building. An officer responded to
, .,~ttesi~nt adv1S4St''reqU'.estedoJheJp with. breaking up
monitor the moose. butnever saw it.
'1 icparty~~ibly invq_~Ving ilcoltol•consumption1in .-A moose was reported on the bike trail between
•'\11• s~,,.dentcbousing•. 4\Jl of(icertespoq~ep and found
st1Jd~mt b,ou~ing and Providence Hospital. An off.ice~ responded and monitored the moose until it left
n.,t; 14e ittdividpam &one..,,r "'
+
tb,f area.
og, P~!Jt.11 in"'fb~" s~~~e ~'"t~· 9ftjcer
e9 ani . ~. ~!U~~nio~ u~,property. •A moose was repo~ed io the University Lake
fic~r a ... . . t)le indtviddal of the no camp~
BUilding pal"ldng lot. An officer responded and
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lrcy and'th~.ea~p w~
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•An.Advising·'tlnd Counseling staff member advised
UPD of an unidentified male who was upset and
yelling in the Busine5$ Education Building, Two
officers responded to inv~tigate, but were not able
to locate the man.
.
·
•An officer .impounded a ve~cJe because it was not
removed
the garkin!J: Jot for snow removal.
•A UAA telephone operator advised UPD of a telephone call from an unknown female stating that
there was a bomb set to go off in the Business
Education Build.ing between 4 and 5 p.m. An offi·
cer respondC\I to the t~lepbon~ services office to
investigate. Two. officers responded to the Business
Education Building to investigate. The building
was evacuated and classes were moved to other
buildings.
•While locking the Business Education Building, an r
officer reported a broken water pipe on the east
side of the building. Maintenance was.contacted.

from

w,_....._.__.___ _ _ _.___ _ _.__,,;..
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·t., 1:2 % , " \IN
+
·~•An .•indlyldual ~1ed\J'Pl> tq,
request. a~ t<latoo~in ~p~ ,
Eugene~Sbort Bu~d,in~ tq

retrieve a wheelchair, A UPD
. officer provided the unlock.
•UPD was requested to unlock a
. dobr in Building K because an
indivioual had Jocked her keys
~· inside. UPD provided the

1
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unlock.

(kt.13
•The resident adviser in

Templewood called OPD to
request assistance with a distur·
bance. ;\n offi,cer Ie5J?Onded and
sp6)(e to two residents regarping
a parltjng problem.
'While on .patrol, an office\
noticed three doors unlocked in
tbe &.':ie.IKC Build,ing. A~er
checking the premises, the offi- •
cer resecured the building.
•A student requested help unlock~
ing her vehicle. An officer
responded and provided a sue-

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the posttion of campus rep.
No 3ales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
401 2nd Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

Pregnant?
Need help?
Free pregnancy test
Results in 5 minutes
Confidential, caring support
Birthright
3721 E. 20th
(across Bragaw from East High)
276-3645

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
.COULD LIVE LONGER.
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.
Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
Il.possible you 'II spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're independently wealthy, chances are you'll need more than
your pension and Social Security to support the kind
of lifestyle you'll want.
How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs tax-deferred annuities available only to people in
education or research.
SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.
The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal
- is to start at a level that's comfortable and add to
your regimen as you go along.
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows.
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.
TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.
TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managipg over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of
SRA allocation choices, long-term investment
expertise, and remarkably low expenses. 1
Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa-cref.org,
or http://www.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.""
I. Slan~riJ c.:I P1ror '.t !tuuranrt Ralin9Analy.JU, 1995: Llp~r Analytical &rvicH, Inc., l.11"pJNr·Ditr('/t,,.,/ Ann~V11'<-al Data, 1995 (Quarterly).
For mure complete information, including charge. and ucpen•H, call I 800 842-2733, exten•ion 5509, for a pro•pectu•.
Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. TIAA -CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc .• distributes CREF certificates.
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UAA

Q&A
By Mary Crego
Northern Light News Editor
Fred Janvrin has been the Physical
Plant director for the past 17 years.
Janvrin supervises maintenance and
grounds work, and is also in charge of
snow removal.

Q. Can you tell me a little bit about
your background?
A. I started in 1971 as a janitor. I was a
full-time student and wanted to work here
and go to school. When I started, they
asked me how long I was going to work
here and I said I'd be here for a year. I
thought I was lying-I thought it would
be less than that. Now it's been 26 years.

Q. What do you like about being
here?
A. I like the setting of the university. I
like feeling like I'm supporting higher
education. I like the setting of Alaska and
the mountains and all.

Q. What are your responsibilities?
A. Maintaining the buildings and
grounds, paying utility bills, keeping
things clean ...

Q. What role do you play fu snow
removal?
A. The Physical Plant department does
it all.

Q. Do you look forward to the first
snowfall or do you dread it?
A. I kind of look forward to it. We
get a lot of very positive reinforcement
... This year, two feet was a little
unexpected. Usually we like to
start off with just a few inches.
Two feet kind of caught us
by surprise, but I still think
we did better than anybody else in
town·.

Q. How do you think the first
big snow removal went?
A. I think it went well. We were open
for business on Monday morning, and a
lot of people thought we wouldn't be.

Q. How many people work on your
snow removal crew?
A. There are two different crews ... We
have nine or 10 guys who come in at
night and operate mostly heavy equipment
to do the roads and the parking lots. Then
we have a whole other crew of nine or 10
who comes in at 4 or 5 a.m. and fixes the
handicap parking spaces, and next to the
buildings and sidewalks and trails. At the
same time, the custodial contractor does
around the doors.

Q. What type of equipment does the
university use?
A. We have everything from big road
graders to shovels.

Q. Does the university own the big
equipment?
A. We sure do. We own four graders, a
big front-end loader and we have four
dump trucks that we use to haul snow
when necessary.

Q. What areas of campus do you
remove snow from?
A. The whole thing. From the parking
lot by K Building all the way over to the
parking lot on the other side of the Arts
Building ... to the Diplomacy Building
and Student Housing.

Q. Do you do sidewalks and other
things besides parking lots?
A. Oh, yeah ... the smaller equipment

comes in after the heavy equipment is
pretty well done. They concentrate on the
handicap parking spaces and access from
the space to the door. Then they do all the
sidewalks, trails and fire exits.

Q. What is your first priority as soon
as the snow falls?
A. Roads. Emergency vehicle access to
the campus. If there's a big storm in the
middle of the day, sometimes we'll try to
get the roads while people are still in
parking lots. At housing, where we don't
have empty lots to plow at night, we'll go
over there and do the road, but we can't
get to the parking lot until a couple of
days later when people move their cars
out of the lot. The housing people
actually tow cars rather than have a
messy lot. We can really
screw up a parking lot by
plowing around two or three
cars.

Q. Do you call
people in the middle
of the night if there's a big
snowstorm?
A. Yes. The supervisors of
those crews are generally pretty
well in touch with the weather. They may
know they need to come in that night
before they leave ... If the snow starts
after everybody's asleep, then the campus
police will call.

Q. What makes snow removal difficult?
A. The worst thing is all the cars that
are in the parking lot. There are university
vehicles, broken down vehicles, all the
cars that are in the way. They make it a
lot harder and it makes for a poorer job ...
It just takes a lot more time and the finished job is not as good.
Sometimes we'll have storms that go
for two and three days in a row. Our snow
removal crews have regular, day-time
duties. So staying up all night plowing
snow gets to be quite hard on them.
Even coming in at 5 a.m. a couple
days in a row gets to be quite a
drag when you're working
10-hour days. A second
really big problem is when we
get into our third day and everybody is really tired. We have to
worry about safely operating the
equipment.

Q. Have you had any accidents or
problems?
A. No. We've been really lucky ... On
a rare occasion we have closed the campus rather than force people to try and
work when they are exhausted.

Q. Has this happened before?
A. Yeah. It was two or three years ago.
The deans and directors made that decision ... The snow was just piling up day
after day and the guys were putting in so
many hours. The whole city was buried.
So they decided for several different reasons to close the campus.

Q. Generally speaking, do you have
input as far as whether school is canceled or not?
A. Oh sure. The question for me is

have all winter. As soon as the ice melts a
little bit, all the sand drops down through
the water. That night the water freezes
over again and it's as if it hasn't been
sanded ... If it's melted and frozen over,
the sand is trapped under the ice and it's
no longer doing any good.
Q. So people actually take the trou-

ble to call up and say 'thanks'?
A. Sure. Or I'll bump into people
around campus or at a meeting. Generally
speaking, I think the comments 1 get are
from people who come out of their driveways and onto a residential street that's
not plowed ... But what people tell me
over and over again is that
once they get to campus, they
know they're not going to
have any trouble. They come
off of a road that's
fairly good to a
campus that's
very good.

Q. Do you think that
you're more efficient
than larger organizations, or do you just have a
smaller area to work with?
A We probably put more manpower into the number of square feet
to do a better job. I think we have a real
good fleet of equipment and we have very
skilled, conscientious operators. They feel
a lot of ownership around here. They may
have family who work here, family who
go to school here. They treat it almost like
their home. They own it and people know
them. People say to them, 'you did a good
job last night.' Whereas the state operator
is pretty much faceless, nameless.

Q. What is the university's budget
for snow removal?
A. Last year, which was a fairly average year, (personnel costs) came to about
$43,000. But of course snow is very
unpredictable. I've seen ranges from 30
inches tci 130 inches.

A. Yes, it does. It pays for the parking
lots and the road sand--even the sidewalks from the parking lots to the buildings. I suppose that somebody who rides
the bus or rides their bike gets to use the
sidewalks without paying for it ... If they
can ride a bike at 10 below zero, they
deserve it-I'm amazed that in the last
·five years people are demanding bike
racks in the winter. My first 20 years here,
we picked up the bike racks at the first
snow and put them in storage and nobody
even thought about it. Now, quite a few
people ride their bikes ... There's not
many, but there's a few bikes in the rack
every day.

Q. Do you have any predictions for
snowfall this year?
A. I suppose my predictions are as
good as anyone's. I just do it the same
way I figure my budget-for an average
year.

Q. How much snow is that?
A. That's probably 70 to 80 inches. If
I were betting, I'd probably hedge it and
say 70 to 100 and be pretty confident
that that'd be right.

Q. Is there anything else you'd like
students to know?
A. I think most people who are paying
attention already know that we have a
particularly good snow removal crew and
they do a particularly good job. It's nice
when people show their appreciation.
You know, wave to equipment operators
and give them a smile. They probably
will appreciate it. I say that I feel like
people do appreciate the work that's
done. But I get to go around and see people all over campus who say that to me.
Some of the guys who run the plows are
not making that much contact with people on campus. So just a wave or anything that people could do to show their
appreciation-I think the guys really
deserve it.

Q. So bow do you predict
it?
A. We just fund for an
average year and hope that
that will do it ... If we have a
less-than-average year, we
might save enough money to
replace a plow or something.
Or contribute to the budget
cuts that seem to be never
ending. If we have a real bad
year, then we'll go to the legislature for supplemental
funding.

Q. What can students do
to make your job easier?
A. Number one-please
don't leave cars in the parking
lot when it's time to plow ...
Other than that, I think people
are real good about watching
out for the plows and we try
to watch out for pedestrians.
Q. How is your budget

funded?
A. General funds from the

~ .-

'can we clear the campus in time?' Then
they consider many factors before making a decision.

Q. Do moose on campus affect
snow removal?
A. No, not really. They
pretty much get out of the
way.

Q. What additional safety considerations are there in the winter?
A. Well, there's ice at intersections and
stop signs. We have trucks that spread
sand and gravel even on the sidewalks.
Those are probably the most important
safety issues. We spread sand almost
every day ... Most people don't realize
how much of a thaw and freeze cycle we

university gave up a
part of the budget for parking lot maintenance and created the parking department,
which then raised money
from the people who used the
parking lot.

Q. Is the money used just
for the parking lots or does
it also pay for sidewalks?

BONNIE DOUCETTE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Physical Plant director Fred Janvrin began
working at the university as a janitor 26 years
ago while he was a student here.
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One-of-a-kind program offers degree for journeymen
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
Journeymen can now pursue an Associate of Applied
Science degree at UAA, the only educational facility in
the state that offers this program.
Pipefitters, press operators and certificate holders from
any one of the 800 federally-accredited apprenticeship
programs can now get an associate degree.
"Many people don't choose an apprenticeship program
because it takes way more time," said Deborah Stauffer,
associate dean of Technical and Community Education.
"This program is legitimizing the work they've put in
already."
The program was created by UA, the Alaska Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training, the U.S. Department of
Labor, and employers and labor unions statewide, accord-

ing to a University Relations press release dated Oct. 4.
Students interested in participating in the program must
lay some groundwork.
Students must attain journeyman status by working in
a federally registered apprenticeship program. In essence,
apprentices get hands-on experience in their field, be it
carpentry or car mechanics, through a union or other job
opportunity.
Apprentices must complete a set of standards, set by
the Department of Labor, before they are considered a
journeyman. They must work at least 2,000 hours per
year, and complete a minimum of 144 hours of job-related
classroom instruction per year.
Apprentices have mentors at their place of employment
who are responsible for their training, said Erie Johnson,
program adviser. He said acquiring the skills to become
an apprentice can take several years.

"Once they complete all the standards, the mentor must
sign them off," Johnson said. "Then they will, become a
journeyman."
Journeymen who apply to the program will get their
Associate of Applied Science degree in Apprenticeship
Technologies from the school of Technology and
Community Education.
In this 60-credit-hour program, students complete at
least 15 credits of general education requirements, and
courses in computer literacy and emergency medical technician training.
After completing these courses, up to 38 credit hours
are awarded toward the degree in recognition of journeyman level status. Once these credits are awarded, the student is ready to graduate from the program.
For more information, call the Apprenticeship
Technologies department at 786-6445.

News Briefs
Speech and Debate excels
The UAA Speech and Debate team
earned 10 awards at their first tournament, held in Portland, Ore. Award winner were Laure MacC.onnell, Aryn Hegg,
Charles Reeves, Erica Cline, Jamey
Duhamel, Cary Sinnett and Tabitha
Starkey. Every member of the team
advanced to the elimination rounds. The
team's next tournament will be in
Colorado, Oct. 24-28.

and financial information editors.
Twelve business reporter internships
will be offered to minority college
sophomores and juniors. ,
Each program offers a $1,000 scholarship to full-time students returning to
college or graduate school after their
internships.
Application forms are available until
Nov. 1. Deadline for all programs is
Nov. 15.

Dow Jones newspaper
internships offered

World Trade Center holds
Alaska conference

Juniors through graduate students can
apply for 130 internships for the summer of 1997 offered by the Dow Jones
Newspaper Fund. Internships will be
offered for copy editors, on-line editors

The world Trade Center Alaska will
hold its fifth annual conference on Oct.
29 at the Anchorage Hilton Hotel.
Events will be held from 8 a.m. until
6:30 p.m.

S'HAI HALLITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Shira Crowell and Susan Loefflen scrape ice from Loeffien's car: Winter
hit Anchorage hard last week, dumping over two feet of fresh snow.

Learn About Master's Programs in:

• Counseling Psychology
•Environmental Science
• K-8 Education
• Business Administration
• Telecof?ID.gnicatiol).s Management
Meet facwty and current students ~d learn about our
flexible progradl& for working adfilts

Wednesday, Octotier"23, 7 p.m.
Carr Gottstein Academic Center
Alaska Pacific University Campus
4101 University Drive

ALASKA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I

T

y

Office of Admissions • 564-8248 • apu@corecom.net
Visit our website: http: I /www.alaska.net/-apu
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Land
Continued from page I
Soldotna.
"We sold it at the_1983 appraisal (rate) because that
was the time the Borough took control of the property," said Martin Epstein, director of the UA Statewide
Office of Land Management.
Epstein said the university had "better negotiators"
than the borough, which helped get the higher price
for the land.
"I don't think we pulled anything over on them,"
Epstein said. "We're getting paid for a site at a rate
that is reasonable given the circumstances."
Lisa Parker, planning director for the Kenai
Peninsula Borough, said in light of all the time and
effort spent on this deal, the money for the land was
well spent.
"We've enjoyed use of the property with the school
site for 13 years," she said. "This was an issue that
both sides would like to get resolved and just move
forward."
Epstein agreed with Parker, saying both sides wanted to end the negotiations and finally come to an
agreement.
"It's a good outcome for the university," he said.
"The Borough had no long-term agreement to be there
and that is an uncomfortable position for them to be
in."
After the sale was made, the Board of Regents
agreed all the money from the sale would go to the
Kenai campus, possibly to be used for renovations or
other capital projects. This would allow the university
to give back to the community, Parker said.
"This is something we have done before," said
regent Lew Williams. "We have a difficult time raising money for capital projects because of legislative
constraints."
Williams said the Kenai Peninsula. College would
decide how the money should be spent, but said some
or all of it may be used to renovate a building on the

Homer campus to open up more classroom space.
Parker said, the borough paid for at least six appraisals
Homer is an extended site operated under the Kenai
costing up to $5,000 each.
Peninsula College.
With the cost and time mounting, Parker said the
mayor of the borough instructed her to contact the uniDealings with the Kenai Peninsula Borough started
in the early 1980s. The university was looking for land versity about buying the land and foregoing the idea of
to be used to research the economics of raising cattle
a land exchange.
The borough offered $60,000, the 1996 appraised
on the Kenai Peninsula. In turn, the borough found 20
value, plus $6,000 for six years of back rent at no
acres of university land it wanted for an elementary
school. Both parties wanted to trade.
interest. Back rent is figured at 10 percent of the
However, fiscal constraints kept the university from
appraisal price.
The university made a counteroffer of $161,000, the
conducting their research. The project was terminated,
and the land was no longer needed.
1983 appraised value, plus $96,000 for six years back
In May 1983, just before the project was shut down, rent.
the university and the mayor at that time agreed the
Parker and the borough accepted the counteroffer.
borough would lease the land until an exchange could
"We were able to resolve the issue rather than
going to litigation, which was the next step," she said.
be made. A May 6, 1983, letter from UA stated the
Parker said the university was planning to send a
borough and university "must agree to work diligently •
bill to the borough for back rent and that the figure
to complete the exchange."
The letter also stated
would have been a stickthe borough would pay
ing point in the negotiathe university 10 percent
of the fair market value
of the 1and, appraised
without consideration of
the building.

fL

"If you really wanted to do a
complete check of that building, it
would probably take a team of people 24 hours," be said.
Bachand emphasized that classes
scheduled for the BEB w~re relocated rather than canceled.
"If this is somebody trying to buy
some time out of a ·classroom, what a
poor way to do it," Bachand said.
"Look at all the people who were
disrupted just because of some person who was obviously not able to
accept responsibility for being in the
building for that time period, for a
test or whatever."
This is ~he second bomb
threat received by university
police this year. For each of
the past two years,
Bachand recalls
receiving two
bomb
threats.

A bomb threat closed the
Business Education Building for
about two hours on Wednesday.
University police evacuated over 300
students and an unknown number of
staff and faculty.
A UAA telephone operator
received the call from an unknown
female at about 3 p.m., and imtnediately informed the police. The caller
said that there was a bomb in the
BEB that was set to go off between 4
and 5 p.m.
The BEB was evacuated and a
call team placed in the
spine between the
Sports Center
and the BEB to
prevent people from
entering
the build~
ing, said
Chief
Bob
Bachand
of University Police.
"I always hold my breath
on any of these," he said. "There are
enough disturbed people out there
that we take every threat as pot~ntially -serious."
Bachand said police wp.lked
through the building after the evacu~
ation, checking to see that everyone
was out and watching fot'anytbittg

unusual.
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years
ago, the
number
of
threats received was 22.
Calling in a bomb threat is a
felony charge of terroristic threaten1ng.
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Bachand would not comment on
the stat\}s of the. investigatiop o~
whether there are any suspects at
tbi~ tir,n.e.
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thing over on them. We're getting paid for a site at a rate
that iS reasonable given the

tions, though she coutdn't
say how much that figure
may have been.
"If we hadn't resolved
the issue, it would have

wound up in court," she
However, the university did not charge rent
said.
Circumstances."
Epstein would not conduring the 13 years the
-Martin Epstein firm the university was
borough occupied the
land.
indeed planning to send
Parker said she didn't
Director of UA Statewide the Borough a bill for
Qff"
back rent, but said "there
know why the borough
never paid rent.
ice o an Management may have been discussion
"Whether the universion courses of action and
ty didn't come through
one course of action may
with the lease or if the borough let it fall through the
have been to charge back rent."
cracks, I don't know," she said.
Epstein also could not provide figures of how much
Epstein said the university always fully expected
the back rent may have been.
the two parties to reach an agreement and. resolve the
Still, even with all the time and disputes, both parissue. He said the university discussed the lease and
ties say they each got a go9d and fair deal.
the issue of back rent, but said it never followed
"It was an equitable deal," Sherman said. "Both
through on sending the borough a bill for the rent.
sides came out ahead; the university made money and
In the 13 years it took to complete this exchange,
the borough got a good piece of land."

University police evacuate
Business Education Building
Northern Light Staff

"I don't think we pulled any-

.. ')"
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Director
Continued from page 1
staff, but she_is looking forward to
developing a cooperative unit.
"I'd like to go in and see how things
are going," she said. "I don't want to go
in there and reinvent the wheel. I'm not
a dictator; I like a staff that works
together."
Kahklen-Jones said she hopes to
begin the new position by midNovember, depending on how well the
transition goes as she leaves her teaching job at Matapuska-Susitna College.
Kahklen-Jones began networking for
NSS last week at the Alaska Federation
of Natives Convention held at the Egan
Center. She met teachers from rural
Alaska and began planning the best way
to encourage high school students to get
a college education.
"I'm not in the job yet, but there are
things unfolding as we speak," she said.
"(High school students) need to know
what they can do."
Kahklen-Jones dreams of NSS and
the university working in harmony.
"There are lots of things to offer on
both sides--Native students with the
university and the university with
Native students," she said. "That kind of
exchange can be gratifying."
Kahklen-Jones was chosen as director out of 40 applicants. After listening
to feedback from students and faculty,
Gorsuch and Linda Berg Smith, the current vice chancellor of Student Services,
narrowed the possibilities down to three
Native Alaskans.
"We were looking for someone who
would connect with the Native community," Berg Smith said. "This was one
of the most thorough jobs done to find

someone."
Because her job with the university
made her familiar with the internal
workings here, Kahklcn-Jones found
herself a step ahead of the other applicants, Gorsuch said.
"She had more experience in higher
education and specialized experience
with education, advising and counseling," he said.
During her time at UA, KahklenJones has helped students, both in urban
and rural areas, in numerous ways.
She has taught psychology and education courses, helped pull together
extended campus sites in rural areas,
and headed student orientation services
designed to help Alaska Native students
from rural areas adjust to urban living.
For the past six years, Kahklen~Jones
has worked as a counseling professor at
the Matanuska-Susitna College in
Palmer, coordinating service programs
and activities for students there.
Previously, she took a three-year
!~ave from UA to work for the Alaska
Department of Education. While there,
Kahklen-Jones planned, administered,
coordinated and directed activities,
developed policies and served on several councils.
Kahklen-Jones is a member of the
Alaska Native Sisterhood, and serves on
the board of directors of the Alaska
Native Education Association and the
Tundra Times.
Employees at NSS are excited that
Kahklen-Jones will be leading them into
the future.
"We're hoping that she will whip us
into shape, so to speak," said Ryan
Olson, assistant to the program director
at NSS. "I personally thought her qualifications were the best."
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Dorm life through
older students' eyes
By Rachel G:renier
Northern Light Reporter
As Friday rolls around and dorm students are ringing doorbells and phoning friends to make weekend plans, Allan Roberts, 44, is inside packing his
suitcase. He hasn't seen his wife and children all week and he's heading
home.
UAA's motto of "life-long learning" encourages both first-time and continuing students. "Age is a relative thing at UAA. You can ' t tell students
from administrators," Residence Life director Cyndi Snyder said.
Snyder said the average age range for students living in student housing
is 18-22, and students over 25 are considered "nontraditional." Of the students living in UAA housing, 10 percent are considered nontraditional.
Older students face unique challenges their younger counterparts would
never dream of.
Roberts' wife and his two teenagers live in Fairbanks. Roberts commutes
to Anchorage to attend UAA's nursing program, which is not offered at
UAF. With dad away at school, a lot of family responsibilities have to be
delegated. Roberts made a deal with his son, who attends UAF-Roberts
pays for his son's school. if he stays at home to help around the house.
"He's the handyman now," Roberts said.
Ramona Hunter, 35, also left her family in Fairbanks to pursue a nursing
degree at UAA. Hunter's husband is stationed in Fairbanks, where he and
their five children live in Army housing. If finances allow, she commutes
home on the weekends. Although she hates missing the everyday joys of her
family, she said it will be best in the long run.
"I get in this little room and it feels like ~jail cell," she said, but "it's a
sacrifice I'm willing to do for my family and myself."
Not all nontraditional students commute. For Troy Turner, 31, UAA student housing is his home. "I'm attached to my room. I know I don't 'live
here' but I've been here for four years" he said.
Turner came to Alaska in 1992 after deciding that life wasn't going anywhere for him in California.
Larry Seil, 31, is an exchange student from the University of New York
Buffalo. He journeyed across the c9untry to experience Alaska.
"I always wanted to see Alaska and this is the most economical way," he

See Nontraditional, page I 6
Ramona Hunter, 34, looks at a photo of her
five children. Hunter's family lives in
Fairbanks while she lives in student houseing and studies nursing at UAA.

Photos by Bonnie Doucette

Allan Roberts, 44, and Fred
Hveding, 22, have been roommates in UAA's Templewood
apartment for three years.
Living together means learning
to compromise. Hveding·wears
earphones when he listens to
music because Roberts likes
silence when he studies.
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Native convention
bridges cultural gap ·

FRANCES S TRALEY/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

lgratius Kosbruck listens to the council discuss Native
issues.

FRANCES STRALEY/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Dancers. perform at the Egan Center for the Alaska Federation of Natives
Convention.

FRANCES STRALEY/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Martha Falk talks to her grandson Micah "Quuniq" lpalooburing last week's AFN Convention. Several events focused on the relationship between generations.

Yupik dancers keep tradition alive
By Sue Cathcart
Special to The Northern Light

FRANCES STRALEY/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Hanna Solomon helps her great-granddaughte G .
p
··
.
.
r messa eter learn a trad1t1onal craft. Hanna has 50 grarictch1ldren, 39 great-grandchildren and 5 great-great-grandchildren.
·

FRANCES STRALEY/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Nannie Kaqak, 84, visits with friends at AFN at the Egan
Center.

Two women, separated by a chasm of age thirty
years wide, dance in time to the same drummer.
Although they are a generation apart, Zena Cooper
and Maria Alice "Sister" Charles Kawagley have
more than a few things in common, including pride in
their Native heritage and a need to keep their culture
alive.
Each woman saw her culture dying from her own
perspective. Kawagley, 51, saw suppression of cultural activities by a dominant white culture. Cooper, 17,
grew up with the results of suppression; indifference
to tradition and a near loss of her Native language.
In an effort to preserve some part of their heritage
and learn more about themselves, they became active
in Native dancing groups and started to learn more
about their native languages.
Both.women dance with Kicaput, a local dance
group rqade up of Native Alaskans from around the
state. Tte troupe performed at the Alaska Federation
of Natives Convention last week.
"Dancing helps me think about the fullness of life;
it helps me to know where I fit in," Kawagley said.
The UAA human services major first started learning
the traditional dances of her Yupik ~ople at the age
of 21. "My father told me that teaching me to dance
was the greatest gift that he could give me," she said.
Today she realizes that what he said was true.
Kawagley was born in Kasigluk, but grew up in
Bethel. Sort of. Her family lived a "central-based
wandering" lifestyle, traveling to fish camps in the
summer, and following the game with her trapper
father in the spring and fall.
"We bought a few staples like flour from the store,

but we took our meat from the land and ate fish we
caught. We picked berries and foraged for greens,"
she said.
Natives were not allowed to practi~ many aspects
of their culture while Kawagley was growing up.
"The Moravian church abolished dancing in my
mother's village. They thought it was sinful/' she
said. She was repriffianded for speaking Yupik in the
first grade, and after th~t she spoke mostly English.
''The white man took away my language, but a white
woman gave it back," she said, referring to a teacher
who encouraged her to relearn Yupik as an adult.
Cooper, a civil engineering major, learned her first
Native dance in the second or third grade. "It was for
Yupik class," she said. But Native dancing was a rarity in Marshall, where she grew up.
Although Yupik was taught in schools, English
_ was spoken by her family and by most of the people
· in the village. "Except for a few elders, nearly everyone spoke English. Hardly anyone my age spoke
Yupik," she said.
To Cooper, knowing about the traditions of the
Yupik and Eskimo people is critical to knowing more'
about herself.
Although her grandfather piqued her interest in her
native heritage by teaching her to speak Eskimo, it
wasn't until she started high school at Mt.
Edgecombe that her search for her cultural identity
started in earnest. There, she got into Native dancing.
"I joined a Yupik dance group ... I loved it," she
said. Outstanding dance groups from many villages
performed and held workshops for student dancers at
Mt. Edgecombe. She was exposed to other native
groups and their dance styles. "Sometimes we would
get permission to share dances from our villages," she
said.

Kicaput performances include songs and dance
styles representative of the various Native groups
across the state. The troupe, which is made up of
members with a wide range of ages and backgrounds,
adopts the village songs of its members.
Kawagley said she enjoys the opportunity to learn
more about other Native customs and cultures. "We
need to share more about ourselves. My mother used
to be able to tell where people were from by their
style of clothes."
For Cooper, it is the interaction with the elders that
is most important. She enjoys lea~ning dances and
hearing about their history and culture.
"It is so much better to learn from a person than a
book," she said. She feels the people of her generation have not taken an active interest in learning about
their heritage.
But that's changing. She said many of her peers
are redtscovering the richness of their cultures
through language, music, dance, and arts and crafts.
In order to learn more they are reaching out to the
elders~ and after a time of silence, the elders are sharing their wisdom and experience with the youth.
Kawagley, who said she is neither old enough nor
wise enough yet to be an elder, would like to see
more interaction between Native elders and youth.
She believes that by working together, the two groups
can help each other.
"There were no generation gaps when I was growing up. If we needed help we asked the elders for
advice," she said.
Cooper agrees, noting that since the elders started
taking a more active role in the Jives of the youth,
they seem to be get'ting more respect.
"If we don't respect them and get them to teach us
their ways, our culture will be gone," Cooper said.
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Top Ten Artists

Jean Cracium of Cracium & Associates,
a marketing research firm, will speak
at the Marketing Club meeting at 4
p.m. in the Business Education
Building, Room 303. Refreshments
will be served.
UAA Justice Club is holding a business
meeting from 1-2 p.m. in the College
of Arts and Sciences building, Room
253.

Artist - Release

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

Skunks
No Apologies

V/A
Calskaquake 2
Rasputina
Thanks for the Ether

Oct. 25

Nerdy Girl
Twist Her
Jensen Jane
Comic Book Whore

The Career Services Center hosts a
journalism panel from noon to 2 p.m.
in the Business Education Building,
Room 101. Five local employers will
be on campus to talk to journalism
majors aboutcareer opportunities in
the field.
UAA is part of the national search for
this year's "Best Student Act in
America" this month when UAA students get their chance to compete in
the MasterCard American Collegiate
Talent Search. Presented by the UAA
Concert Board, the competition is
open to music or comedy acts and will
be held at 7 p.m. in the Williamson
Auditorium. Admission is $5 per person.
The Student Political Awareness
Committee is sponsoring the

Crocodile Shop
Beneath
Unwound
Repetition
Pet Shop Boys
Bilingual
V Roys
Just Add Ice

10

Cave Penny
Salamander Smile

"Overpopulation Awareness Festival"
from 6:30 to 10:45 p.m. in the UAA
Campus Center Pub. Lectures on the
causes, impacts and solutions to global overpopulation will be presented.
Live music by " Liquid Bandade" and
"A.M.A." will be featured.
UAA Baha'i club invites everyone to
"International Coffee House" every
Friday from 7-11 p.m. at the
Anchorage Baha'i Center, 1207 E. 74
Ave.

Oct. 26
The UAA Sinfonia and Wind Ensemble
will perform in concert at 8 p.m. in
the Arts Building Recital Hall. The
public is invited to come and hear the
free presentation by the university's
two classical instrumental ensembles.
The Economics Club and the Human
Resource Management Club invite the
public to hear Neil Fried, an economist with the Alaska Department of
Labor, speak on past, current and
future trends in the Alaska labor market, noon to 1 p.m., Business
Education Building, Room 110.
The public is invited to join UAA for
the seventh annual Haunted
Halloween Fun Night, from 5-10 p.m.
in the Campus Center. Attractions
include a carnival with games, door

prizes, a haunted house and special
appearances by Mr. and Mrs. Mouse,
Cookie Monster and the UAA
Seawolf. Admission is free . Tickets
for the carnival booths start at 25
cents each and a visit to the haunted
house costs $2 per person. Proceeds
from this event help support UAA student clubs.
The American Heart Association offers
free CPR training at three Alaska
locations: Anchorage Baptist T~mple
in Anchorage, Fairbanks Memorial
Hospital in Fairbanks, and Central
Peninsula General Hospital in
Soldotna. Classes begin every hour
between 8 a.m . and 1 p.m. For more
information, contact the AHA at 5633111 ext. 24, or 1-800-AHA-USAl
ext. 24.

Oct. 28
UAA Science and Society lecture series
presents "Human Cancer-What is
this Disease?" with Dr. Kandace
Williams, UAA Department of
Biological Sciences/Biomedical
Program.

Oct. 29
The UAA Advising and Counseling
Center presents "Improving Your
Study Skills," 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
in the Business Education Building,

Top Five Singles
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Artist -Single - Release

1

2

4

5

Penny Dreadfuls
Trick
Penny Dreadfuls
Storyville
Good Day 4 The Blues
A Piece of Your Soul
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The UAA Music Department presents the Jazz Week Benefit Concert' 1996 Season KickJff Conc.ert, featuring
the John Damberg Latin Jazz Sextet. Members of the sextet include John Damberg on vibes, marimba and steel
drums, Herb Kloss on flute, Dirk Westfall on bass, Andy Mullen on guitar, Hector Ortiz on percussion anq
Chick Henman on drums. The group's sound combines ethnic percussion instruments with 1'.!ery melodic imp~p- ,,,
visations. All proceeds go toward the 1997 UAAJazzWeek Celebration of Music and Dan~. Tbe kickoffoon~
cert takes place at 8 p.m. in the Arts 'Building Recital Hall, Room 150. Adult tickets are Stet tiqkets for seniors
and children under 14 are $5. General admission tickets are available at the door at 7 p.m. the evening of the
performance.
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New Next Week
Artist - Release

1

2

3
4

5

Bloodhound Gang
One Fierce Beer Coaster
Jon & The Nightriders
Fiberglass Rocket
Marilyn Manson
Antichrist Superstar
Corrosion Of Conformity
Wish blood
Hifi & The Roadburners
Fear City

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

''

!I

Nerdy Girl
Do You Like Me
Twist Her
Kingchango
Torero
Kingchango
Rasputina
Howard Hughs
Thanks for the Ether

3
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O'Donnel's newest is 'boring and mundane'
Well, winter is here and there isn't.a
whole lot I can do about it.
Unfortunately, I can't hibernate all winter like a bear so I'm forced to find
things to entertain myself. Not being
into winter sports, movies are pretty
much it for me-they help me pass the
long winter hours and retain my sanity.
With this in mind, I sat down to watch
"The Chamber," the latest film adaptation of a John Grisham novel.
Unfortunately, it made my long winter
night seem even longer.
The plot revolves around a young
lawyer named Adam Hall (Chris
O'Donnel of "Batman Forever" and
"Scent of a Woman") who decides to
try to get his racist grandfather, Sam
(Gene Hackman, "The Unforgiven" and
"Superman"), off death row. Sam once
blew up a law office that had two little
twin girls inside, killing them both and
maiming their father. In 28 days he is
scheduled to die. So Adam investigates
the case and tries to save his grandpa.
It sounds pretty good so far, right?
That's what I thought, too, until I saw
the movie. Boiled down , it ' s basically
the same plot as " Dead Man Walking,"

only not nearly as good.
The screenplay, by William Golden
and Chris Reese, is boring and mundane. There is no sense of anticipation
or danger throughout the entire flick. In
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MDVEMENT
WITH
MICHAEL MAACF-LLA
a movie about racism, the Ku Klux
Klan, murder, and the South (namely
Mississippi), you'd think there'd be
enough fire in the idea that at least a little would get transferred to the script.
What is potentially an explosive, emotional, and thought-provoking film
quickly degenerates into camp.
Director James Foley has to be given
a little credit for this mess, too (it's
only fair). There is no suspense, the
pace is incredibly slow and boring, and
the audience feels nothing for the char-

acters. Some of the flashbacks are interesting, but their potential is never realized. He doesn't give his actors enough
room to breathe, act and react: thus
they become two-dimensional stereotypes.
Gene Hackman is pretty good as
Sam. He's a dirty, scruffy, stupid, ignorant racist that never takes responsibility for his acts until he is about to die.
But what could have been an interesting, strong character soon falters and
becomes the misunderstood victim of
circumstance. "It's not his fault that
he's a murderer and a racist, it was his
upbringing. He was born into it. " Yeah,
well, he obviously didn ' t fight it much,
did he?
In the end, facing death , Sam suddenly comes to the realization that his
life has been wasted on hate and
destruction, which is all well and good,
but I've seen it before. The potential for
the character soon dissolves and all
we're left with is a cliche.
Chris O'Donnel is OK as Adam, the
young attorney/grandson. He looks

See Chamber, page 17
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Catfish Haven fries up good greasy food
As the first snow covered the ground
this weekend, I found recourse at Catfish
Haven, a restaurant in East Anchorage
that features southern cooking.
I decided to try out Catfish Haven after
I got a tip about their $1.95 jumbo cheeseburgers. The place is hidden in a strip
mall just after the Boniface overpass of
the Glenn highway.
Aside from cheeseburgers, I was
unsure what type of food I would find at a
place with a name like 'Catfish Haven'.
As it turned out, the menu offers a selection of hamburgers, hot dogs, french fried
potatoes, red beans and rice, coleslaw,
fried okra, shrimp, cornbread, and--0f
course---catfish.
After much consideration of the menu,
I put my health reservations on hold and
ordered the shrimp basket. The basket
included five shrimps, cocktail sauce, lots
of fries and a dinner roll.
All of the food was steaming hot when
I got it, and I burned my tongue biting
into the first shrimp. It was heavily coated

in a crumbly, dark breading and it tasted
like, well, deep-fried shrimp. I thought the
breading would have been better if it had
Cajun spices in it.
The fries, though,
looked and tasted
like they were cut
fresh from the potato. When I reached
the bottom of my
basket it looked like
an oil slick, thanks
to those fries. I traded my roll for
David's cornbread
muffin, but the muffin was dry so I gave
it back to him.
David ordered the catfish platter, mainly because he wanted to try the red beans
and rice that came with it. Coleslaw and
the aforementioned cornbread muffin
were served with the platter. The catfish
was dipped in batter and deep-fried. I
sampled it and found its fishiness not too

overwhelming. David was in heaven at
Catfish Haven. He loved the southern
dishes and didn't mind the excess grease.
The prices varied greatly. It is possible

Tracey Vorst

to have a meal of hamburger, fries and a
drink at Catfish Haven for less than $4.
Many of the side dishes mentioned above
were around $1. However, my basket was
$6.25 and David's platter was $7.25.
(Feeling deceptively rich from our recently acquired dividends, we got the most
expensive items on the menu.) Our meal,

with one medium and one large soda,
came to $15.80.
I've become less of a fried-food fan
lately, with all the health-conscious information being force fed to the public on
television and in the paper, so Catfish
Haven wasn't exactly my style. I did recognize good fries when I had them,
though.
Customers place their orders at a
counter as they come in, and seat themselves at comfortable, vinyl covered
booths to wait for their meal. Velvet pictures and a seashell hanger at Catfish
Haven are reminiscent of the '70s era.
I experienced a shock to my system
as I exited the southern atmosphere of
Catfish Haven and encountered the beginning of a cold, northern winter.

Tracey Vorst generally eats food that's
good for her, unless its a basket of fresh
greasy fries.

'A Piece of My Heart' offers new· look at Vietnam
By Gene Merrill
Northern Light Reporter
UAA theater's 20th season opener,
Shirley Lauro's "A Piece of My Heart,"
relates the story of the Vietnam War
from a unique viewpoint- the women
involved. It's the story of six women
who spent a year as nurses and entertainers alongside the violence of battle,
and their struggle to come to terms with
the experience once they returned
home.
Special preparation for the show
included the help of two special advisers to the production. Bob Wiley, who
has received multiple purple hearts, and
Mary Carroll, a captain in the nursing
core from 1966-1969, advised both
actors and director on how to keep the
play true to its roots.
"They were really inspiring," said

actor Vivian Kinniard. "They helped us
understand the politics behind the war."
The play is written in a storyteller
style, flowing smoothly in and out of
the various characters and settings, letting the audience experience the war
through each character. The women
vary in color, class and attitudes. A
war-protesting hippie, a seasoned intelligence officer and a· rowdy entertainer
are among the group making the trek to
Southeast Asia.
Director Michael Hood chose to
stage the show "in the round,'' or with
the audience surrounding the actors on
stage. This requires the actors to play to
a full circle, but an old pro like Hood
handles the challenge nicely, creating a
production t-hat feels intimate and
involves the audience in the production.
Frank Bebey's minimalistic set is
also appropriate to the play. The actors

themselves manipulate a series of
bench-like platforms to create everything from an airplane cabin to a combat zone hospital. These set changes are
also handled with a deftness that showcases Hood's talent for directing complex movements.
The first act contains some gritty
scenes of nurses struggling to keep up
with 'incoming mass causalities.'

Unfortunately, the actors don't quite
sustain the energy level required for
some of the high-tension scenes.
Because of the weak build, when the
cast reaches these huge peaks of emotion toward the end of the act, they
don't feel fully justified, and the act
fails to fully relate the horrors of
See Hearl, page 17

1996 Special Cvents

§-'Wedding
Cxtravaganza
presented by Alaska Special. Events
at The 4th Avenue Theatre
Sunday October 27th, 1996

from 12 :00 to 5:00 Plv1
Planning A Wedding or Holiday Party?
Visit with industry experts that know how to make
your event a success
Enjoy food from some of Anchorage's finest caterers
Fashion Shows at 1:00, 2:30, and 4:00 pm
Prize Giveaways All Day
Tickets Available in Advance or at the door
All proceeds benefit the March of Dimes
Campaign for Healthier Babies

Alaska Special Events
333-9315 or 344-8633
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Week foe.uses on Japanese and their customs
Bridging the gap between cultures was the objective of Japan Week, held at the.
University of Alaska Anchorage and the Loussac Library.
The celebration was a collaborative effort between UAA, the Consulate General of
Japan, the Japanese Society of Alaska and the Loussac Library. This was its fifth
year, and it took place Oct. 17 through Oct. 20.
The idea behind Japan Week is to expose as many Alaskans as possible to
Japanese culture and customs. Dispelling misconceptions and stereotypes about the
Japanese and how they handle business has been a real challenge, said Jim
MacKenzie, coordinator for the Japan Exchange Teaching Program in Anchorage.
"Sometimes we get just these big groups of businessmen coming here and all people see is the Japanese image in the suit, the briefcase, and the computer. There's a
little bit more to it than that," MacKenzie said.
While the emphasis on business betw.een the two countries was down-played
throughout the celebration, the week's events started out with a Seafood Symposium
chaired by former Gov. Walter J. Hickel. At the symposium, panelists addressed
issues about the fishing industry in Alaska, as well those relevant to the Japanese
fishery import market. •
The rest of the week was filled with events that promoted better relations between
both cultures. The need for such a focus in Alaska can be attributed to the 2,066
Japanese Americans and nationals living in the state. Many people share the need io
be able to relate to Japanese people as neighbors, not just as businessmen.
"It's important to know not just the business side of things, but to know the language they speak, the background they come from, because there's a reason why ·
business is approached a certain way," MacKenzie said.
During Japan Week, American children had the opportunity to play with Japanese
toys, such as the "kedema" or Japanese yo-yo, at the Loussac Library. They also saw
Japanese cartoons and learned about the lives of Japanese children.
For adults, thfre was a Japanese film called "Genji Monogatari" (The Tale of
Genji), a sushi demonstration, a workshop with the Japanese Trio Kokin Gumi, a
martial arts demonstration, tea ceremony, and music conference.
The main thrust to close the gap between cultures was made at the Japan Exchange
Teaching Program forum held Friday at UAA. The forum focused on opportunities
for students abroad, such as being teaching assistants in Japan. The program has
placed college graduates from over 18 countries to teach English, German, Italian and
even sports in Japan. Not only do teaching assistants learn IJlOre about Japanese culture, but Japanese people learn more about them.
For MacKenzie, multi-cultural efforts like Japan week and the Japan Exchange
Program are the key to better understand our increasingly shrinking surroundings in
Anchorage and abroad.
"I think whether it be Japan Week or any other multi-ethnic event we have in
town, it's important to know where people come from because it tells you where
they're going and why they're going in that direction," MacKenzie said.

FRANCES STRALEYITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Sushi master Ken Abe demonstrates some of the techniques of preparing
rolled sushi.

Nontraditional
Continued from page 11
said. Seil is no stranger to travel. He was
in the Navy for four years, then spent
several years seeing the world before settling down to school.
Beginning college dorm life after living independently takes adjustment. "I
feel like I went backwards," Seil said.
"It's like living at work. I can't get away
from it."
With a diverse pool of students to
place in housing, room assignments can
be tough, Snyder said. Returning students self-select their rooms and new students fill in the vacancies. Smoking, personality traits and age are all contributing
factors in placement. Residence Life tries
to place students within five years of age
of each other together. However, late
cancellations often cause wide age
ranges. "We're not going to deny a person housing because they'd be living in a
younger or older apartment," Snyder
said.
The broad age range hasn't been a
problem for Roberts and his roommate,
Fred Hveding, 22. They began their ·
roommate relationship three years ago.
Neither has found reason to request alternative housing. "We get along well.
We've figured out each other's idiosyncrasies," Roberts explained.
When wide cross sections of age do
occur, a lot of learning occurs as well.
Seil's 18-year-old roommate, Anders
Gustafson, said he's learned a lot from
Seil.
"He knows how to function indepen-

Hveding feels age is a minor factor
when it comes to friendship.
"It's not age, it's compatibility
between people," he said.
In an environment where 90 percent
of the people around are younger, nontraditional students must find a balance
between maturity and youth.
"I'm glad I'm a mature woman, that

dently because he's been exposed to it
longer," Gustafson said.
Views have changed for Seil as well.
"I've learned that an 18 year old can be
responsible. Typically, you think of an
18 year old drinking and partying. But
what I envisioned and thought I'd learn
and what I've really learned are two different things," Seil said.
Getting used to living with these other
perspectives is not always easy. But the
challenges are not all age-related.
Turner's first concern when moving to
the dorms was his hearing impairment. "I
didn't know if (my roommates) would be
able to deal with my disability," he said.

.

I've tasted life," Hunter said.
Turner finds inspiration in the dorm
atmosphere.
"Being around a bunch of students
younger than me makes me feel young at
heart," Turner said, "I know there's a big
age difference..but I don ' t think about it.
Age is a state of mind."

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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Extended Hours In October • Open 7 Days a Week

PARTY WORLD
Alaska's Largest FULL Service Party Store
3810 Arctic Blvd.563-4~1-
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Alcohol issues addressed
By Northern Light Staff
Lemon-lime soda, a dash of cream, some strawberries and ice-that's what Residence
Life calls a "mocktail."
These non-alcoholic versions of strawberry daiquiris, served at Wednesday's Alcohol
and Drug Awareness fair, may be addictive (one student reportedly came back six times
for drinks) but they are much healthier than the alcoholic version.
Offering alternatives to alcohol is one thing UAA is doing to inform students of the
problems caused by alcohol and drug use. UAA is one of 3,000 schools recognizing
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week from Oct. 21-25 this year
According to the Harvard School of Public Health College Alcohol Study, binge drinking by college students is a problem that many campuses face. Binge drinking is defined as
four or five drinks in a row, one or more times during a two-week period.
The study found that 50 percent of college men and 39 percent of college women were
binge drinkers.
Because of these and other statistics, UAA is focusing on the choices students face.
This week's theme is "Yield to Responsible Choices."
A crash course conference on topics from campus policies to impaired driving and violence will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 22, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in the Campus Center South
Cafeteria.
Don't be suprised if you run into Vince and Larry, the crash test dummies, at the conference. They will be wandering reminders, armed with stickers and pamphlets, of alcohol
awareness this week.
character he plays .
..H~·e~a~rt1-11.,-------------T....,hu..e--=se...c"-'.Llaad act at the play deals with
the women ' s homecoming, and their
Continued from page 15
struggle to fit into lives forever
changed by war experiences. The entire
Vietnam.
cast deals well with the complicated
Portrayals like Cherie Gagnon ' s
emotional struggles that plot this act,
boisterous Martha and Vivian
carrying through to the cathartic group
Kinnaird's spirited Steele offset this
meeting near the end, where the women
fault, and give the audience characters
finally come together and relate their
to empathize with . By the end of the
struggles to one another.
first act, and the women 's departure
Another gem is the final scene, set at
from Vietnam, the production regains
the Vietnam Memorial. Lauro has craftthe audience's attention.
ed a fitting image to leave the audience
Gagnon and Kinnaird, along with
with: the community of veterans that
Irene Tamaru's performance of the hipfought beside each other, coming
pie, LeeAnn, lend credibility and contogether to remember their struggles,
trast to the first half of the show, and
and their fallen comrades.
this act succeeds largely because of
"A Piece of My Heart" is a success,
their efforts. Another notable is Rodney and a good season opener. The unique
Lamb, and his rapid character changes
staging, well-balanced cast and creative
which represent every male figure in
directing combine to make this a strong
the production. Each of these tiny roles
production.
are infused with a surprising amount of
personality, and he manages to create
distinct persons for virtually every

FRANCES STRALEYflHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Vince and Larry, the crash test dummies, toast Alcohol Awareness Week
with their nonalcoholic 'mocktails.'
in the courtroom, but O'Donnel is no
Matthew McConoughey, and this isn't
"A Time To Kill." Basically, all his
character does is run around trying to
stop the inevitable.
Other actors include Faye Dunaway
("Chinatown" and "Mommy Dearest")
as Sam's daughter, Lee, and the terrific
Raymond Barry ("Dead Man Walking")
as Raleigh Wedge, the mastermind
behind the bombing. But what really
surprised me was seeing Bo Jackson
(yes-the Bo Jackson) as the dim-witted security guard. Wisely, he wasn't
given a lot to say, but he is convincing.
How much that has to do with his acting ability is debatable.
In the end, "The Chamber" made me
want to crawl into the gas chamber. So
if you ' re a glutton for punishment, go
and see it. Otherwise stay home and
rent "Dead Man Walking" or see "A
Time To Kill" again .

Chamber
Continued from page 14
good on the screen, so all the young
girls will swoon, but his character is
poorly written and he comes off looking foolish. There are a couple monologues that are supposed to be moving

Are you lookipg for financial aide or a new job?
If SQ, Global Connection can assist you with either one of these needs ...
• Want money for college?

150,000 sources worth $30 billion, $6 billion went unclaimed. Grades,
income or age may not matter.

• Attention!

If you are unemployed. under-employed or would like to relocate. we have
what you need. We can find up to 100 employers, locally or anywhere in
the Nation, that can use your talents. We provide cover letteres, addressed
envelopes, staff person name, phone numbers and counseling. All this for
$75 and $20 for a Power Resume.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
For more information call Global

Connection at 1-800-283-9646.
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University Students Are Going To Church At . . .
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University Baptist Church
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Mike Marcella is having a wonderful
time and is thinking of changing his
name to Skip.

Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street
"It's close enough to walk from school. 11

I

AREYOUAWAREYOUCAN
BORROW AGAINST YOUR
403(B) OR TSA?
CALL ME FOR DETAILS
GREGGURSEY
273-2315

.µ
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I UAA

I

Student Tim Miller, pastor

Bible Study for Students
Sundays . . . .
9:45 am
Morning Church
11:00 am
Night Church
7:00 pm

Voice Phone
562-2685
Fax
562-7479
Email ..
jxut50a@prodigy.com
Newsline 277-1500 (ext. 5405)

~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~.....-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~_j

L.

101 West Benson Blvd., Suite 500,
Anchorage, AK 99503
MEMBER NYSE, SPIC & all other
principal exchanges. Established 1925.
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AT THE ZU
By Ron Ruelle
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HE'1, HOW COME Tlv\T

C05TS SO MUCH MOR£

"This is so nerve-wracking! Why do
they keep staring at us like that?!"
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DAVE
by David Miller
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The Swan Factory
by Cuyler Black
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· "Um, let's see ... there's a bill ... eye ... is.that a
yam? OK, JP, I think I can get this one ... we have
Bill, eye yam fire ... ink . . ."
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DOWN

1. Faucet
4. Edible fruit
8. Ammunition (abbr.)
12. Feel ill
13. City in Nevada
14. Space
15. Dealer
17. Employ
19. 17th Hebrew letter
20. Bow
21. Ako
22. Males
23. Par
25. Affix
26. Mid-Atlantic state (abbr.)
27. Rodent
28. Evergreen
29. Card in fortune telling
32. Midwest state (abbr.)
33. Government
35. Egyptian sun god
36. Strange
38. Scold
39. Once around a track
40. Pronoun
41. Hog
42. Orderly collection of items
43. Steal
45. Geladn (short)
46. Metal container
47. Russian river
48. Distant
49. Tum
52. Designated period
54. Smell
56. Choke
57. Worry
58. Message
59. Unit of energy

1. Make tatting
2. Space
3. Earth
4. Predicate (abbr.)
5. Ever (poetic)
6. Article
7. Circular
8. Is (past tense)
9. Midwest state (abbr.)
10. Be gloomy
11. Sign
16. Dress
18. Midwest state (abbr.)
21. Near the kidneys
22. Blemish
23. Great lake
24. Dell
25. Help
26. Friend
28. Dues
29. Children's game
30. Speak
31. Adhesive
33. In good physical shape
34. Male sheep
37. Chest bone
39. Direct descent
41. Wading bird
42. Obese
43. Decays
44. Newspaper death notice
(abbr.)
45. Southern state (abbr.)
46. Center
48. Not many
49. Rotation (abbr.)
50. Pave
51. Ovum
53. Myself
55. Finish

1

3

2

6

7

9

10

11

12

15

27

32
36

47
52

57

56

.

59
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with Ter:zah, The Northern Light astrological guru
Aries
(March .21-.April 20)
With Venus tr.ansiting the Second
house, you are prob.tbly looking uound
.tnd wondering how .much money you c.tn
spend on fe.tthering your r.ather sp.trse
nest, Aries. Hey, your surroundings
inspire you to gre.tt things, so go .the.td
.;ind redecoute. However, consult others
who sh.tre your Sp.tee before m.tking dr.astic ch.;inges.

Taurus
(April .21-May .21)
Now th.tt you h.tve successfully
trudged your w.;iy through midterms, it's
time to get out ad whoop it up! As I h.;ive
uid before, there is nothing like .;i T.;iurus
out to tre.tt herself! As fir .ts you ue
concerned when it comes to celebuting,
the more the merrier. M.tgnetic is the
vibe, .tnd you will be .tttucting f.tscin.tting entities.

Gemini
(May .22.June .21)
Whew! M.tn.tged to squeak through l.tst
week without so much .ts .t scr.ttch,
Cemini? You really should consider holding cl.tsses on the Art of the Cum. Others
iust do not re.tlize how much time they
could uve during the semester by compressing all their studying into the night
before the test! After the energy you h.tve
expended, I recommend t.tking .t nice long
n.tp, perh.tps for two or three d.tys.

Cancel'
(June 22.July 23)
Now that you've m.tn.tged to safely
n.tvig.tte the murky waters of negative
emotions swirling .tround you, it's time to
get your belief system in order. Wh.tt you
thought w.;is re.;il .;ind proven turns out to
be .t mir.age held together by the she.;ir
force of your will. Although disorienting,
this is .;in opportunity for me.tningful person.;il exp.;insion.

Leo

(July 24-.August 23)
Ye.;ih, yeah, so you re.;id every ch.;ipter
and did your research w.;iy .the.td of time,
try not to rub it in too much when .;ill
those perfect grades start rolling in, Leo.
With .;ill this success you may be tempted
to rest on your laurels and cruise; go
.;ihe.;id, you deserve it! After all, the re.tson you strive for success is so you c.;in sit
back .;ind enjoy the glow.

Virgo
(August 24-Septe:mbel' 23)
While normally content to hang out in
the b.;ickground and be the br.ains of the
oper.ation, you may h.tve the distinct urge
to step into the limelight and be recognized for your recent accomplishments. Go
for it! It's not like you gub the glory for
yourself all the time. Others will more
than likely be very .tpproving of a little
show of ego on your part.

Libu
(Septe:mbe11 24-0ctobel' 23)
The freeway to success appears to have
.tt least eight l.tnes; wh.tt's a Libra to do?
First of .;ill, trust your instincts. And no
second guessing. One can only hope that
your first impulse is to get in the passing
lane and blow the doors off all those people who are just slowing you down. Your
intuition is in high gear and will get you
to your destination ahead of the pack.

Scoqio
(Octobel' 24-Novembel' 22)
While your intensity and striving for
perfection paid off during midterms it
might be time to ease up .tnd enjoy a
moment of mellowness. If you must concentrate on something, now is the time to
turn your potent energy on some. unsuspecting romantic interest!

Sagittarius
(Novembel' 23-Decembel' .21)
All righty now, you're b.tck to your
ro.tming ways and feeling loose, huh Sag?
Pressure is not in your voc.tbulary, and
others should get a clue. Those that criticize your jocular ways are simply je.tlous
th.tt they aren't .ts much fun to be uound
as you are. To find the happening social
scene, just follow a S.tgittarius!

Capl'icom
.
(Dece:mbe1122.Jmuaey 20)
Lest you forget the lessons of the p.tst

amid your recent achievements , I am here
to remind you to return those important
phone calls, and to be on time for those
significant meetings. There's nothing
worse th.tn to get on a roll, only to have it
stopped short because of shoddy followup. You will h;ive only yourself to blame
if you miss the opportunity of a lifetime.

Aquarius
(January 2l-Feb11uary 19)
Yee H;iw! You are in the strange now,
Aquarius, .and th.tt is just where you
belong. You can only take so much of the
normal before starting to unravel. For a
while there, it looked as if the edge would
never return to your existence. But here
you are again, hanging from the vine of
the peculi.;ir.

Pisces
(Feb11uary 20-.Mal'ch 20)
I am sure you are tired of concerning
yourself with the weight ti the world and
the n.tture of your soul. So, for .;i change,
why not be a little selfish .and hang out
with some of those loose Aquarians or
Geminis? They c.;in show you how to have
the time of your life, completely guilt
free. Gu.;ir.anteed !

Teruh is A Gemini, And is going to go tAlre
A nAp for A few dAys.
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Always free to students

__...LASSIFIED
·JOBS
Are you a student in need of
a temporary fart-time job
wh~re you ge physical exercise, greal pay and work
that does not interfere with
your school schedule? If so,
UPS has what you need at
our Anchorage facility .
Make $8 per hour, work 3-5
hours a day, 5 days a week.
We have set scnedules to
choose from. A UPS representative will be on campus, Oct. 7 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Campus Center. Contact your Career
Services Center at 7864513 for more information.
Immediate
openings.
$11 .55 to start. Flexiole
hours, no experience nee.
Training provided. Call 5628880.
$1,750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. for
info call (202) 298-1335.
Part-time receptionist wanted . $6/hr. Must have a
warm & friendly . voice on
the phone. Call 562-8878.
Bright, motivated, responsible individuals needed to
work in busy customer-oriented retail setting. FIT or
PIT. Excellent benefit package. Salary DOE. Submit
resume to GH Personnel,
PO Box 101246, Anchorage 99510 by September
20.
Need aide for handicapped
individual. Various shifts
available. Must have reliable car. Play cribbage or
be willing to learn. Ideal for
students. Call Dick at (907)
563-6645.
INTERNS WANTED Need
creative, innovative individuals, graphic gurus, inspired writers, tiuman net
browsers, for quick cashweekly scholarships.
Cruise ships hiring. Earn up
to $2,000+/monfh. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp. necessary. For info. call 1-206971-3550 ext. C61014.
TEACHERS Multiple Intelligences
approach
K-9
school opening '97. Send
resume, copy of certificates, cover letter: Charter
School Box 1900-51 , Anchorage 99519.

FOR RENT I
ROOMMATES
Room to Rent: Eagle River.
Share home with couple.
$400/mo. Call Karen at
276-7201 ext. 249.
Room in a 2 BR house near
Boniface and DeBarr. Pets
OK. $435/mo + $200 sec.
deposit. Call 333-7866 or
email at Wsearch@Aonline.com
Exec. home w/view in
Wasilla . 30 min . to Muldoon. 3BR, 2 BA. Available
6 mo. starting Oct-Nov.
Great for Prof. No pets. Partial furniture available.
$1,200 mo. 373-6592.
Female graduate social
work student wants to share
her 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA trailer
with another female. No
~ts. NS WO, OW. $300 +
112 utls. Boniface & Debarr.
Kathy 337-5730.
Quiet, Sane, Non-smoking,
male ROOMMATE NEEDED. HugeJbr, 2.5ba condo
wt new VVD. Ne cats, dogs
or partiers please. $300/mo
+ 1/3 electric. Cable/phone
opt. Access to heated
garage for mid-winter car or
oike repairs. Call Melissa
268-8031 .
Room to rent: Furnished,
private bath, laundry facilities, garag_e_. Female, no
smoking. ~00/mo + deposit. 344-5365 or 786-

1844.

Looking for furnished rental
30-90 days w/o pets due to
allergies. Good references.
1605 W. Lansing St. , Broken Arrow, OK 74012 or
call (918) 251-2562. Please
call before 8pm.
Near Northway Mall/Merrill
Field, new 1 BR, unfurnished, all utilities paid,
triplex, $425. 277-8357.
Looking for a female roommate to share a 3 BR apt.
located in good neighoorhood w/ two current male
roommates: one local rock
group member and one
confirmed couch potato.
$267/mo + 1/3 electric,
phone optional. No smokers, druggies, wackoids or
heavy paftiers. A good quiet place to study w/ access
to nearby park. Call 3384008 anytime.
Bedroom in large, well-kept
4br/3bth home near college
(3 miles) plus bus stop
across street. Use of
kitchen & new washer/ dryer. Lg fenced yard & heated
garage (opt.- extra cost)
Master bedroom /w/ bath
$425. Hall bedroom w/ bath
across hall $350/mo. Incl
all. Call 333-8553.
Small, furnished, one-br
Easts1de, all ullls paid.
$425/mo. 338-8936.

WANTED
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.For
info. call 301-306-1207.
FILM PERSON needed for
UAA women's basketball.
Must be able to attend all
UAA
women's
home
games, set up camera, film
game and clean up equipment. Call 786-1040 ask
for coach Dunigan or O'Dell
to apply.
Manager needed for UAA
women's basketball team .
Duties include setting up at
practice and games, helping out during practice
cleanup after games.Cal 1
786-1040, ask for coach
Dunigan or O'Dell to apply.
HELP-WANTED: Attendant

42 year old handicapped
I for
male living with parents.
Various shifts available. Excellent for college students
to continue employment
during school year. Call
Dick at 563-1090 days,
563-6645 eves & weekends.

BABYSITIER NEEDED for
FALL 96, evenings call 3440379.
Looking for furnished rental
30-90 days w/o pets due to
allergies. Good references.
1605 W. Lansing St. Broken Arrow, OK 74012 or
call (918) 251-2562. Please
call before 8pm.
WANTED TO TRADE:
Russian Pins for American
Pins. Please call me at 3334184 or ask for Tatiana at
the Campus Center Information Desk.
NEEDED: car window; drivers side 1983 Honda Civic
4 door sedan . 258-0274
msg.
Vietnam War Era Uniforms
& Equipment. Paying best
prices. I'm not a dealer, but
a collector. Please call Joe
at 561-3292.
WANTED: I am a full time
nurse practitioner graduate
student. For my masters
thesis, I am interviewing
parents who choose not to
immunize their children. If
you or someone you know
has made this decision,
please call 277-5677 and
ask for Bethany Buchanan.

SERVICES
FREE International Phone
Card! Low Rate Phone
Card. Pay only if you call.
Rates & Applications avail.
in the envelope above the

mail box at the central information desk
PHYTOSHAPE. Lose up to
14 lbs. in 14 days for only
1-800-32G$49.95.
8832ext.30552 . Try Phytoshape for 7 days for only
$29.95. Call 786-5065. Distributors needed, too!
Scholarships
available.
Free money for college.
ACT NOW! National College Financial Services.
Call Kelly 344-2075 to apply.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000.
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any can:ipus organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping $5NISA application.
can 1-800-932-0528 ext.
65. Qualified callers receive
a free t-shirt.
Free Financial Aid! Over $6
billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of _grades, income, or
parents income. Let us
help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495
ext. F61012.
Save $$ on long distance
calls. 11.9 centsr minute to
the Lower 48, 14.9 cents/
minute within the state. Call
345-2214 or fax a request
to 345-2288.
A Smoker! Ex-smoker marketing nation's hottest quit
smoking product & needs
help making $1 OOO/day50% comm. Relp save lives
& make $$$. Full Co. training 786-5065.
Need a House Sitter? Two
reliable college students
looking for a house to watch
over tfle 1996 Fall Semester. References avail. 3334184 ask for Robert or
Tatiana.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. Free College Financial Services. Call (907)
344-2075 to apply.
Scholarships
available.
Free college money-act
now. National College Financial Services. Calf (907)
344-2075 to apply.
MATH TUTOR: 200 level or
lower. Call "Olu" at 3338255.
Housesitter. Good with animals, plants and minerals.
References available. Call
Bonnie at 346-2701 .
AUTOS I PARTS
'79 Oldsmobile, 40 runs
OK, only $300. Call Bonnie
at 346-2701.
'89 Subaru GL, 40, sedan,
4x4, only $3,995. Call Peter
at 561-2489
Subaru
Legacy.
'95
wheels/tires .
Warr./xtra
AP/AT $17,200. 20K miles.
653-7647.
'82 Honda Prelude ... silver,
sun roof, 5 spd., 131K. Not
pretty,
but
everything
works. Strong, reliable engine, dependable transportation . $1,800. Call
Allan, 243-7898.
'85 Mitsubishi Mighty Max,
2WD truck $1,990. Call Peter 561-2489
1980 Chevy step van . 350,
auto". trans., dual gas tanks.
Runs great. Call Terri 7867676.
'85 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4
runs good, rough body.
$3i..995. Call Peter 5612409
'87 Ford Escort. Runs good.
$1500 OBO. Call Enn at
337-4676.
'85 Subaru Brat 4X4. Runs
great, new tires, $2000. Call
Ryan at 279-5687 or 7864015.

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215.
Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D.
Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

'81 Toyota Truck 4WD,
runs great, new IM, 5 spd.
$2,300 OBO. Call Juston or
Anne @ 248-1224 or leave
message.

14-inch, 5-hole Volvo rims.
3 for $40. Great for snow
tires or to put chains on during snow season. Call Joe
at 561-3292.

'95 Subaru Leg Wgn . 4WO.
Excellent concf One ownerAT,AP cass, Xtra wheels,
tires.L ski rack, ABS. 20K mi.
$17000 OBO. 653-7647.

6-hole Toyota-American
racing chrome rims with
uniroyal laredo 31x10.5
tires mounted. $300 OBO
for set of four. Call Greg at
348-0350 or 564-5640.

'83 Ford Escort 4dr hatchback. Body & all parts are
good, but engine is toast.
First $200 0130 takes it!
Please call Joe @ 5613292.

13" rims & 13" tires. Mostly
summer tires have some
winter tires. Well worth the
look!For more info.;. please
call Joe at 561-329..:.

'85 Chevy Celebrity 4dr
sedan. Engine is toast but
good vehicle for parts. First
$200 OBO takes it all.
Please call Joe @ 5613292.
'85 Buick Century FWD low
mileage $1,500. Call David
or Gina at 277-4 780 or 6946153.
'91 Dodge Shadow 4dr, alt,
flw, pw orakes, amlfm, sunroof, set of winter studs (4)
and summer tires (4), with
less than 69 K miles. Perfect car for _person looking
for DEPENDABILITY. Asking $4600, but will negotiate
if you are a student. lnteresled? Call 337-6649.
'90 Eagle Talon TSI 4WD
A/C, ClC, AM/FM cass w/
graphic equalizer, sunroof,
furbo-charged
engine,
brand new summer lires
and 4 winter studs. Loaded
w/ only 65,000 miles. $8000
OBO. 272-1627.
'90 Hyundai Excel 2 dr
hatchback 4 spd, 85 K
miles. AM/FM cass. $2500.
344-8539.
'81 & '82 Subaru GL SW.
Both have # of new parts &
run. $500 cash takes both.
(907) 373-6225 (Wasilla.)
'86 Ford Escort, $1200
OBO, new front tires,
78Kmi, needs work, call
333-9687.
'90 Dodge Colt GL. 68K,
AT, service warranty. 2 sets
tires . $3995. 561-7519.
Datsun 210 5 spd . Runs
great. $600. Call 272-4533.
'91 Subaru Justy, mileage
(50's), excellent condition,
tags paid for 97, gas 35-45
m~es/gal, comes w/ 4 studded tires, had a recent tuneup $3000. OBO . Call
343-9469 if interested. .
'96 Toyota Tacoma 4X4i'
ext cab. 7500 mi. MUS
GO! Call 694-7272 days.
'88 Nissan Sentra, 88AOOO
miles, black, 2dr.i. NO BuDY
DAMAGE. $1000 OBO.
Call Ken at 338-3061.

P/U camper shell . Good
cond. $75. Please call Joe
@561-3292.
8 ft. P/U canopy. Needs minor work. All glass intact.
$20. Call 243-7300
Olds Cutlas. 42,000 mil.
Studs ON . Block heater,
summer tires, 2 spares inc.
Clean, runs great. $1350.
.522-3674
'84 Honda Accord LX. 4door. White $2500 OBO.
Call Gina @337-2697

Electronic air cleaner, Honeywelli.. Commercial quality,
new $..:50. 333-2900.
Love seat, like new. Light
brown in color with two
small pillows. $100 OBO.
561-0435.
Solid oak dressers. Handmade, X-large. $375 and
$225. Call Loretta Johnson
344-9345.
Mattress. King size. No box
spring. $30. 653-7647.
Twin Bed w/ bookshelf
headboard - asking $100 .
561-0435.
Ac!justable bed, twin. $300
OBO. 563-9511

Bike for sale: Free Spirit 10
spd. A bargain for $20. Call
Joe at 561-3292.

Misc. _paralegal
books
(used) . $10-$20. Misc. Typing services. Call 562-5167.

NOVARA STRADA 12
~eed road bike. 20" frame.
Equipped to race!! $200
OBO 345-2165.

Nearly new: Elect. washer
& dryer $400. Call Loretta
Johnson 344-9345.

Sears sm. chest freezer.
$225. Call Loretta Johnson
'89 Novara Ponderosa . 344-9345.
mountain bike for sale.
GREAT BIKE! Shimano FISH TANKS FOR SALE.
Deare components. $150. 55b 50 & 35 _g_allon tanks.
563-2739 ask for Todd.
$1 0, $200, $250 respecStands, pumps, acMountain Bike - 10-in Scott, tively.
included. Call
exc. cond. $225. Call 338- cessories
243-7300.
7547, ask for Sandy
Yakama rack: like new. In- - Dog House, very largeJ..nevcludes towers, 2 bike er oeen used. New $70, will
mounts with locks $250. sell for $50. 522-2818.
333-4184. Ask for Rob.
Free 8 month old, friendly,
german
'94 Schwinn "High Plains" male
lao. Call
mtn bike. Green, spit-fine shepherd/black
shifting, great bike (about Barbara at 349-994 7.
20 miles on it.) 338-3061.
'89 Ski-Dao Safari 377.
Runs and drives excellent.
#1,395 OBO. 274-9844.
'93 Mach 1. 670 CC , 1,000
miles. Like new. $3,395
OBO. 274-9844.
'93 Mach 1. 670 CC, 1,000
miles. Like new. $3,395
OBO. 274-9844.
Exercise bike, $20, 2430939

~~1~~9a ~~e:6·~8~~~~

'81-'84 Ford Courier/Mazda
B2000 P/U [.)arts. Please
call Joe @ 561-3292 for
info.

Hewlett Packard 48SX scientific expandable calculator, asking $165 080. Call
Heather al 272-6376.

Rollbar: chrome. Fits fullsize
sportside/stepside
truck. $150. Call 562-9168.

Packard Bell computer 486,
CDROM, incl printer + extras. $1000 080. 561-2329
more info.

Sunvisor: Lund fiberglass
for 73-87 GM/Chevy fruck.
New in box. Bought $150,
sell for $100 OBO. Call 5629168.

2400 dpi color flatbed scanner. Microtek. Includes
hardware, OCR and photo
software for PC compatibles. Also adaptable for
Mac. Paid $450 new last
year, will let go for $300
OBO. Call 561-6817.

Tires, 4 mud terrain
30x9.50 R.15 LT's on
Chevy rally rims , exc.
cond . tires like new. $450
OBO. 563-1097

Electric Guitar: GIBSON
Les Paul studio. Black w/
case. Perfect cond. Worth
$170,9A asking $750 OBO.
Call 002-9168".

Women's bike. $40. 3383478.

'84 Ford Diesel Tempo.
Great mileag.e, new tires,
new battery, 2 sets of tires.
$1995. 344-4895.

14-inch, 6-hole tire rims.
Used, excellent condition.
For any type of truck using
6-hole nms. Perfect for
snow tires. $50 for set of
four. Call Joe at 561-3292.

Hitachi 8 mm camcorder.
$300. Call Loretta Johnson
344-9345.

Twin size bed w/ solid wood
bookcase headboard. Incl.
boxspring & frame. $195
OBO. 243-1701 .

FOR SALE

ties including windows '95,
3.5" floppy, 28.8 fax/modem, Microsoft mouse, 2
meg MPEG w/ full-motion
playback, 180 watt stereo
speakers, 32-wav table
soundcard~ and the topper... A 17 :x>l~-r SVGA.28
monitor. $2200 OBO. 2430765 ask for Charles.

'94 Jeep Laredo, Grand
Cherokee V-8, AT, fully
loaded, blue. 338-2944.
$19,500.

Alpine CD Playe~_pull out
nice, $150. 694-6173.

Computer desk, roll-out for
keyboard . $75 OBO 2430939
New Symphonic 2 head
VCR
remote. Only used
twice, paid $179, sel $100.
562-2860

wr

NOTICES

Oldies are KOOL with Connie!
The Baptist Student Union
meets every Tuesday night
in the Campus Center P"ub
at 8 p.m. for Praise and
Worship. Every Friday,
Bible study is held in the
Arts Building, Room 122.
The environmental education club meets every Friday at 6 p.m. in the CAS
lobby by the coffee cart. All
are invited. Current issues
inclkude improving UAA's
recycling, over-population
awareness, UAA clearcuts
and Green Party campaigns. Call Fred at 2436978
or
ASFMF1@alaska.edu.
Students, staff or faculty interested in forming a chapter of Catholic Newman
House please contact Mike
at
asmrw4<@.uaa.alaska.edu
or 274-3274.
Students, staff, faculty interested in forming a men's
awareness group against
rape~contacf Mike at asmrw4 uaa.alaska.edu
or
274- 274.
Students, staff or faculty interested in organizing an
Irish/Gaelic studies group
with association of the Anchorage Claddagh Society
please contact Mike at asmrw4<@.uaa .a laska. ed u
or
274-'"3"274.

PERSONALS
John Knox: BY THE TIME
YOU GET THIS, I'll BE
SEEING YOU IN SEVEN
DAYS!!! I love you, sweet
husband.
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Stay safe in the snow: winter sports tips
By Chris Curtis
Special to the Northern Light
This time of year is great for those
who wish to take advantage of the Alaska
outdoors. However, with physical exertion comes the possibility for pain. Many
times we unknowingly set ourselves up
for risk of injury by not taking the necessary precautions.
Many businesses around town offer
safety classes gear~d to different sports.
Alyeska Resort provides a ski school that
"gently persuades beginners to take it
slow," said Jim Veach, ski patrol director.
Ken Baehr, sales manager for Alaska
Mining and Diving Inc., said those who
buy a snowmachine get tuned into safety
from the start.
"Ski-doo provides, with every purchase, a safety video that goes in detail,
from front to back, the machine and
extras that ensure safe operation," he
said.
This emphasis on safety, Baehr said, is
because "today's snow machine owners
are older and more family orientated than
10 to 15 years ago."
Jim Wilke, Alaska Power Sports manager and a UAA graduate, agrees that for
safe family fun, snowmachine owners
should take advantage of all safety information and equipment that is available.
"There is the Anchorage Snow Mobile
Club you can join, and videos on safety
for new owners," Wilke said. "It is crucial, though, that you wear a helmet-just
crucial."
Those in the business agree that
injuries can be easily prevented by following some basic guidelines while
snowmobiling.
•Be a safe rider. Wait for enough
snow to cover vegetation and never run
over trees and shrubs.
• Wear layered clothing. Exposed skin
is an invitation for frost bite and should
be adequately covered. Even if you are
sweating, your body needs to stay warm
to keep muscles loose and to prevent
hypothermia.
• Stay alert: After several hours, your
reaction time slows. You may not feel
tired, but the wind, motion and vibration
of the machine can dull your senses.
• Remember safety devices. Take
along a portable beacon, radio, hand
warmers, and rope for emergencies.
•Beware of water. Don't believe that
lakes are just a wide, open area to ride.
Thin ice and collisions are a major factor
for accidents on frozen ponds.
No matter what outdoor activity you
choose, the proper gear is essential to
ensure a safe, fun outing.
Skiers and snow boarders should make
sure their bindings are snug. Bindings
that are too loose or too tight can hinder
your performance, or lead to falls that

AARON PETROs/SPECIAL TO THE NORTHERN LIGHT

result in injury. While many pro shops in
town can set your bindings for you, UAA
head alpine ski coach Paul Crews recommends a personal approach.
"You're better off doing them yourself
than going by what some pro shop tells
you," Crews said.
Safety should be a priority whenever
you venture outside. Many times, fun
involves alcohol-which can greatly contribute to your risk of injury. We have all
heard "don't drink and drive," which certainly applies to snowmachine riders and
should be adhered to at all times.
Although "don't drink and ski" may not
sound as cool, it is just as appropriate.
Racing downhill after drinking can slow
your reaction time. Running into trees or
other obstacles is likely to cause an early
end to your fun.
Locally, alcohol is served at Alyeska
Resort, but not at Hilltop Resort. Meghan

UAA General Support Services is currently
recruiting part-time student employees.
Workers are needed in the Mailroom, Copy
Center, Receiving, Surplus and Recycling
areas. If you are available to work 4-hour
shifts, have a valid Alaska driver's ficense
and are able to adapt to a fast paced,
customer service oriented environment, we
need you! Drop" off a UAA employment
application, resume and a copy of your
curren"t . class schedule to Mark in the
Bookstore Basement. Phone xi 190 if you
have questions or would like more info.

one of these joints on a rut in the snow
can cause a tear or break. Shoulders, arms
and backs place third, Crews said.
Taking a friend along can prevent
injuries. Buddies not only keep you from
talking to yourself in the middle of
nowhere, but can provide help in case
that hill was a little more than you could
handle.
Get outside and enjoy the snow this
winter. Remember-while you're playing, play it safe. The cold shouldn't deter
you from enjoying all that Anchorage has
to offer, but without the proper gear and
the right training, your fun in the snow
could end early.

LONDON

$359

Calling All UAA Slutlenls! I·
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR WORK?

Brady, Hilltop ski school director, said
they have learned from others' mistakes,
and alcohol is discouraged at the resort.
"We really don't have a problem up
here, but in the Lower 48 they sometimes
do,'' she said.
If all of this doesn't persuade you to
be a little safer outside next time, consider this: The most common injury among
skiers and snow boarders is torn thumb
ligaments, Crews said. When most of us
fall, which we do more often than we
care to remember, we reach out causing
our thumbs to catch and tear.
The second most common injuries
involve either knees or ankles. Twisting

$364
$501
$604
$385

PARIS
QUITO
SANTIAGO
TOKYO
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IASID ON A*>UNO.,.
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National Reservation Center

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)

http:lfwww.ciee.org/trOCd.htm

EUROPASS FROM $210
EURAILPASSES
AVAILABLE BY PHONE!

There's More to Ufe lban Just an Easy
Ride •••You Can Make it a Challenge!

As a part .of the Anny National Guard you can learn to meet
the challenge of leadership and gain the self-confidence that will help
you down the road.
If eligible, you can be a member of a team earning over $20,000
in tuition assistance with the Montgomery Gl. Bill, salary and other
benefits. You may find easier ways to spend a few days a month and
a few weeks a year, but none will be as
rewarding to you and your country.

Call your local recruiter today!

264-S J 19 or

1-800-4 7 8-2 400
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V-Ball
Continued from page 24
lead at 8-7. After Chaminade tied the
, score at 8-8, Seawolf head coach Kerry
Major reinserted Sabrina Bingham into
the game. The six-foot Bingham, who is
having a strong freshman season, took
over the game as her two assisted blocks
and three kills helped UAA score seven
of the next eight points and take the
game 15-9.
If the Seawolves are looking for an
individual game to put into a time capsule, it would be game four of Thursday
night '.s match. UAA played the entire
game in nearly perfect fashion, committing only two hitting errors en route to an
unheard of hitting percentage of .444. As
the crowd of 207 began to get into the
game, the Seawolves won the game 15-2.
and tied the match at two games apiece.
The fifth and deciding game was nearly anti-climactic. With the crowd at full
force and the team's confidence at season-high levels, UAA took an early 6-5
lead and never looked back, winning the
game and the match 15-12.
Major said she was thrilled that her
team was able to turn things around.
"After
game two they
really decided
to get down to
business," she
said. "When it
all comes
together we're
unstoppable."
While
Thursday's
victory was a
team effort,
UAA received
outstanding
.
individual efforts from April Hydak (a
team high 20 kills), Karen Moore (13
kills and 11 digs) and Sonne.t Farrell (10
kills and a team high .391 hitting percentage).
One night later, team effort took on an
entirely new meaning for UAA.
With Chaminade depending on its two
star hitters, Danielle Robbins and Doris
Bikar, to provide 31 of the team's 39
kills, the Seawolves found themselves in
the exact same position as the night
before. Down two games to zero this
night, though, a miracle finish was not
forthcoming,
After racing out to a 10-2 lead in
game three, UAA appeared to be back in
the groove. Unfortunately for UAA, the
momentum changed completely over to '
the Chaminade side as the Silverswords
ran off the next 13 points and waved
aloha to Alaska with a 15-10 win and a
three-game sweep.
For UAA, which drew a large crowd
of 345 for the game (which was surprising because the UAA hockey team was
playing at the same time at the Sullivan

Arena), the twomatch split is best
analyzed through
the statistics.
Thursday's
match showcased
UAA's hitting and
passing, as they hit
for a team percentage of .258 and
passed for 53
assists. In Friday
night's match they
never got their passing game to click, as
poor sets led them
to make 23 hitting
errors for a horrific
team hitting percentage of .077.
Hydak, who led
WILLIAM K. WOLFRUM/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
the Seawolves in the
two games with 29
Players for the National Bank of Alaska women's team battle for the puck against UAA's intrakills, said that the
mural women's hockey team. UAA won the game 4-0.
team played two
entirely different matches in the split.
at Slippery Rock University, which is
"Passing and defense made all the differclose to Pittsburgh, so it's kind of like
ence tonight,"
home to me ... it would be great for me
she said. "Our
Continued from page 24
to be able to take my fam ily home to the
passing was
East Coast."
bad and we
teams have struggled in recent years.
Dillon, 38, replaced Ron Petro as
never gave our
Their football program is now flounderUAA's athletic director in 1992. Dillon
.setters a
ing near the bottom of the Big East
is currently a member of the NCAA
chance."
standings.
Council, an organization that establishes
Following the
Pittsburgh's current athletic director,
and directs the general policies of the
split, Major
Oval Jaynes, announced his resignation
NCAA. He also serves on four other
was philosophin July. Although he said he would stay
NCAA committees-the Olympic Sport
ical about her
with the University until they found a
Liaison Committee, the Playing and
team's perforreplacement, he recently accepted the
Practice Season Committee, the Budget
mance.
athletic director position at the
and Finance Committee and the
"They're
University of Idaho. He was scheduled to Interpretations Committee.
(Chaminade)
begin his duties there this week.
In his four years as athletic director at
the best team in our conference," she
Jerry Cochrane, an assistant to the
UAA, Dillon has helped raise the prosaid. "To take a match from them should
chancellor at Pittsburgh, is the chairman
gram's budget from $2.9 million to $5.3
help our team's confidence."
of the committee to find a new athletic
million. Last year, he signed a long-term
Chaminade, who received a remarkdirector. He said that while he will neicontract with ESPN that will bring
able effort in both matches by Robbins
ther confirm nor deny any of the candiincreased revenue and exposure to the
(39 total kills for a .383 hitting percentdates for the position, they expect to fill
Carrs Great Alaska Shootout and the
age), heads back to Hawaii with a overall the position by November.
Northern Lights Invitational basketball
record of 15-7 and a Pac-West leading
"We have eight to 10 candidates right
tournaments. He also worked to get the
mark of 6-1.
now," he said. "We're looking to have
1999 NCAA Division I Ice Hockey
For its part, UAA showed that they
the field narrowed down to three or four
Championship hosted by UAA.
could play, and beat, the best in the conoutstanding candidates by early
Dillon, who was athletic director at
ference. Still, with two-thirds of the seaNovember and then present those names
the University of North Carolina at
son over, Major said that her team is
to the chancellor."
Asheville from 1990-92, said he's
going to have to sit down and decide
Cochrane said that Pittsburgh has
pleased with the job he's done at UAA.
how they want to finish the season.
been actively searching for qualified can''Tim Dillon hasn't done anything
"I want us to finish over the .500
didates.
here, it's been a team effort from our
mark," she said. "But the team is going
"This position was advertised nationcoaches and staff," he said. "Our teams
to get together on Monday and figure out ally," he said. "Between solicitations
continue to improve and our athletes
what they want. It's really up to them."
from us and people interested in the posi- · have been above a 3.0 GPA for three
With the split, UAA's record goes to
tion is how we cut down the field."
straight years. That comes from everyone
11-12 overall and 3-5 in the Pac-West.
Dillon said that he was approached by
working together."
They play again on Wednesday and
Pittsburgh regarding the job and that
Dillon said he would bring the same
Thursday, Oct. 23-24, against another
family considerations would make passtechniques to Pittsburgh if he received
island team, the University of Hawaiithe position.
ing it up nearly impossible.
Hilo. Both matches are scheduled for
"My wife is from Butler, Pa., which is
"I've always felt good about the job
7:05 p.m.
we've done here," he said. "I think it can
about 30 miles away from Pittsburgh,"
be duplicated at Pitt."
he said. "I got my undergraduate degree

Dillon

"When it all comes
together we're
unstoppable."

-UAA volleyball coach

Hockey
Continued from page 24
play from both teams in a fast-paced
game until fate turned upon the
Seawolves.
A five-minute major penalty on UAA
freshman Jeff Lamm, for using the stick
to spear a UMD player in the gut, sent
him to the locker room early for game
misconduct. The penalty would prove a
back breaker for UAA to overcome, as
the Bu)Jdogs scored two goals by Peluso
ancfShawn Pogreba under the major and

Kerry Major

forced UAA to play catch-up for the
remainder of the game.
Talafous refused to acknowledge that
the penalty buried the Seawolves for the
night. He said it was obviously a difference in the game, but it did not affect the
Seawolves' play.
"Sometimes the score can be deceiving," he said. "Maybe in the past they
have played the scoreboard and it had an
effect on them, but it shouldn't."
In the second period, the crowd's
enemy were the referees. They made nocall decisions several times in the first
period, infuriating the crowd who
thought UMD took cheap shots.

Combined with the five-minute major
penalty, the referees fell out of favor
with the Sullivan Arena crowd.
Later, the penalties evened out slightly and UAA had two power-play opportunities. Taking shots carefully and setting up plays with precision, the offense
seemed more crisp on Saturday but the
Seawolves still failed to score.
With a minute and four seconds left in
the game, UAA finally scored to prevent
a shutout. Down 2-1 and feeling a sense
of urgency, UAA pulled Teskey out of
tbe net and attempted to tie the game by
skating six against five. It was the
BuJJdogs that put the puck in the goal,

however, to close the game in the same
fashion as Friday night.
Eric Silverman commented on UAA's
inability to capture the breaks of the
game, despite playing well.
"We just worked hard and tried to
play our system. The puck didn't go into
the net this weekend for us, but we know
if we stick with it, eventually the breaks
will go our way," he said.
At 2-2, with a 0-2 record in the
WCHA, UAA is in ninth place, as UMD
increases its record to 3-1 on the season.
UAA will play the Canadian National
Team on Wednesday night at the
Sullivan Arena; face-off is at 7:05 p.m.
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America leads the way in butt-kicking sports
By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor
We live in the greatest country in the
history of charted civilization. Yes,
folks, America, the land of the free, the
home of the Atlanta Braves and the
country that somehow found a way to
make hot dogs a viable food-like substance. To put it simply, we rock.
Nowhere is this more apparent than
in sports. The United States has become
the sports capital of the world. We have
the greatest collection of athletes ever
assembled on one continent. We take
games that other countries have been
playing for years altd perfect them.
America is on the cutting edge of athletics. Where we go, the world follows
and it seems that we've decided, as a
nation, to make professional butt-kicking the sport of the ' 90s.
Now, while kicking butt has been a
popular pastime for all nations since the
time of Gilgamesh (attention Dr.
Palmer: I have been paying attention in
Masterpieces of World Literature), we
Americans have taken it to a higher
plane. With Extreme Fighting, we have
made kicking butt into an art form.
Yes kids, for only $19.95 on payper-view, you too can get the personal
fulfillment that can only come by
watching two huge, man-like organisms
beat the living hell out of each other. It
makes one proud to be an American.
Last Friday was the latest Extreme
Fighting effort. The advertisement for
the event called it "The fight THEY

don't want you to see." Most likely,
elements of chaotic .violence. Football,
THEY are the same wusses who advise
for instance, is based on war. Ice hockyou to turn the other cheek. THEY do
ey often becomes a free-for-all of
not wear Nikes. THEY don't want you
fisticuffs featuring fellows of fabulous
to have any fun.
fortitude (uh, sorry).
Anyway, I have to admit that I didn't
I'll admit that professional wrestling
see Friday's event, but I have seen
is cartoon violence, but you'd never
Extreme·Fighting competitions before
know that from the fans at those match(strictly for the purposes of research,
es. They foam at the mouth while
mind you).
watching 600-pound freaks of nature
In these competitions, the rules tend
pile drive one another.
to be simple. The contestants are not
And how many people watch auto
allowed to bring flame throwers into
racing because they love watching cars
the ring with them. Other than that,
go fast? You see, someone finally
caught on. Now, for only $20, you get
everything else appears to be legal.
The fights end when one of the conall the car wrecks without any of that
testants ceases to be conscious.
pesky racing in between.
Testosterone literally oozes out of the
Extreme Fighting is unlike any of
television set during these fights (and
these sports. It's more akin to human
let me tell you, you' II need special
cockfighting. Or an American
chemicals to get THAT out of your car- Gladiators' episode gone terribly
peting). On a whole, Extreme Fighting
wrong. Or marriage:
The people who promote events like
competitions tend to be slightly more
Extreme Fighting have definitely got
violent than the Persian Gulf war. And
their finger on the pulse of the
they're fought for exactly the same reaAmerican public. These people aren't in
son-oil.
the business of losing money-they
OK, not really. But it is an interesting phenomenon that we have become a would not be offering us human carnage if we didn't buy it. If they could
society that thrives on watching the
find a way to get monster trucks into
pain and suffering of others.
the ring with extreme fighters, I imagProfessional boxing has been around
ine they would. ("Royce Gracie goes
since the 1700s. Now don't get me
for the take down ... oohh, he gets run
wrong, I'm a huge fan of boxing. It's a
over by a 12-ton monster truck! Look at
sport that relies on speed, defense and
skill. You don't have to knock someone the testosterone just ooze out of
unconscious to win (it doesn't hurt your Gracie!")
So, while you may be disillusioned
chances, but you don't actually have
by the current political campaign,
to).
remember that America is the world's
Many other sporting events feature

leading exporter of butt-kicking. That
should be enough to keep us on top for
awhile longer. Now if we could only
get the rest of the world to start eating
our hot dogs
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Hockey team loses both games 3-1
By Joe West
Special to the Northern Light
In UAA's first series against West
Coast Hockey Association competition,
the Seawolves came up short against the
University of Minnesota-Duluth. The
UMD Bulldogs defeated the Seawolves
at the Sullivan Arena twice by scores of
3-1.

UAA goalies gave up only two scores
in each game, as the Seawolves carried
over their defensive strength from last
week's series with the University of
Alaska Fairbanks. Late goals on open

nets Friday and Saturday gave the UMD
Bulldogs a .3-1 victories in each game
and dropped the UAA Seawolves to a 22 season record.
Friday, UAA used a two on zero
breakaway to take the lead in the first
period. Stacy Prevost went left, passing
to David Vallieres going right, putting
the puck past UMD goalie Brant Nicklin.
That would be the extent of UAA
scoring against Nicklin as the Bulldogs
took the lead in the second period with
two goals. The Seawolves would never
recover, looking flat and lacking offensive pressure.

UAA goalie Chris Davis explained
that mental lapses and careless mistakes
contributed to UMD goals.
"You take a shift off and that's what
happens. We played well on other shifts,
but not good enough to win," he said.
Down 2-1, UAA was content in a balanced system and didn't force the score.
With the Seawolves still losing late in
the game-UAA was desperate and
unable to score--coach Dean Talafous
pulled Davis from the goal. An easy target, Bulldog center Mike Peluso scored
with 14 seconds left in the game in front
of a departing crowd of 6,406.

On Saturday night the game went
much the same for UAA. The game
opened with the honoring of the
Seawolves' ex-coach, Brush
Christiansen. A salute was given from
the UMD coaches and players before the
UAA athletic department presented and
retired jersey number 79.
The jersey, representing the first year
Christiansen coached at UAA, was
unveiled at the west end of the Sullivan
Arena.
The action began early with physical
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V-Ball splits series

Dillon looks to leave UAA

By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor

By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor

On Thursday night, UAA's volleyball
team gave its home crowd a fantastic
comeback. On Friday night they gave the
home crowd an early night home.
In its two-match split with Chaminade
University of Hawaii, the Seawolves
both thrilled and disappointed their fans
with a 3-15, 7-15, 15-9, 15-2, 15-12 victory on Thursday and a 15-10, 15-2 and
15-10, 70-minute loss on Friday.
Thursday night's match may well
have been the match of the year for
UAA. In losing the first two games, the
Seawolves appeared completely over-

matched against the Silverswords.
Chaminade, who came into the series
with a 5-0 Pacific West Conference
record and a 14-6 overall record, played
nearly flawless volleyball, repeatedly
finding the soft spots in the UAA
defense. The Silverswords committed
only seven hitting errors in those first
two games.
With UAA trailing 7-4 in the third
game, a sweep appeared imminent. It
was at that point that the Seawolves
began its improbable comeback. Led by
April Hydak and Karen Moore, UAA
reeled off the next four points to take the
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After four successful years as
UAA's athletic director, Tim Dillon
may be moving to the East Coast.
Last week, Dillon revealed that he
is a candidate for the athletic director
position at the University of
Pittsburgh. Dillon was scheduled to
fly to Pennsylvania on Saturday night
to meet with Pittsburgh officials on
Sunday and Monday.
Dillon said that he has always been
honest with UAA regarding the possibility of his leaving the school.

"All. along, my goal has been to be
with a Division I program," he said. "I
don't see Pittsburgh as a stepping
stone for my career. I see it as a final
destination for my career."
The University of Pittsburgh is a
Division I school and is a member of
the powerful Big East Conference,
which includes schools like
Georgetown and the University of
Miami. Once possessing a powerful
athletic department that featured
nationally ranked football and basketball programs, Pittsburgh's athletic
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